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'Survivor' sibling
·is glued to the tube

Take my homework...Please!

Celebrity sister keeps BC senior Ken
Pilarski gut;ssing along with the rest ofus
By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

hese days, it's hard to avoid the
name Elisabeth Filarski, the
local celebrity and Boston College alumnus who has been breaking
hearts across the counll)' on a weekly
basis on the hit CBS reality-series
"Survivor," which is counting down to
its final episodes.
Elisabeth, widely considered the
kindest and most upbeat contestant and by many, the cutest- isn't afforded
much privacy. On Monday, it became
known in local papers that longtime
boyfriend and BC quarterback Tun
Hasselbeck had popped the question
late last week (she said "I do").
It's also long been known that Elisabeth, 23, lives in Newton, although
whereabouts is anybody's guess, and
that she hasn't been working. The latter
i leading some viewers to suspect that
Elisabeth steals the show, which was
filmed this winter, and wins the $1 million prize that goes to the contestant
nimble enough to survive a month in
the rugged Australian outback without
getting voted off by his or her teammates.
While Elisabeth's chances at the big

T

STAJ PIIOTO BY W •SLOW MARTIN

Gardner School students got a kick out of a comedy routine at wArts and You" day, perfonned by Boston College students. Kindergartners Paul Thalng,
Richard Lopez, Gary Henriquez and Sandy Georges were In the front row of action. See story, page 4.

On Maratho
Runners, fans and
businesses prepare
to take· the plunge
By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

hen the 15,000 runners
expected to pound out the
miles for the 105th
Boston Marathon reach the Lower
Campus of Boston College on Monday, Allston-Brighton will yet again
be witness to history in the making.
Will the runners taking the lead be
Kenyans Elijah Lagat, who finished
the 26.2 miles in 2:09:47 last year to
become the 2000 men's under-40
Marathon winner, and Catherine
Ndereba, who finished the marathon
in 2:26: II to win it for the ladies?
All bets are on.
Only the Super Bowl beats out the
Boston Marathon as the largest single-day sporting event in the world.
Last year, an estimated crowd of

W

By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

pril is the cruelest month, at
least for local community
radio. Last week, AllstonBrighton Free Radio celebrated a
bittersweet one-year anniversary at
the Common Ground, a Harvard
Avenue bar club, which was headlined by the homegrown ska band
The Allstonians and featured Red
Sox tickets as raffle prizes.
The event raised $1,400 for A-B
Free Radio (1630 and 1670 AM), a
volunteer-driven community station
that boasts almost four dozen
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Kenny Filarski
payoff have become part of a nationwide guessing game, much less is
known about younger brother Ken Filarski (''Kenny" to friends). A senior at
Boston College majoring in philosophy, Ken has been watching his sister's
exploits on CBS each week, SO~Tl(l.
times with Elisabeth and Hasselbeck in
the room watching along with him.
Although he admits few of his
friends take him on his word, Kenny,
21 , swears Elisabeth hasn't spilled the
beans to him about whether she's a
million dollars richer, as she's sworn to
secrecy through her contract with CBS
until the show is over.
"I just have to say to myself, 'She's
gone this week, she's gone this week,'
because there's no disappointment in
SURVIVOR, page 11

onday, A lston-Brighton to show off hometown pride

more than 450,000 fan~ lined up
along the coun.e to cheer on the1r
family, friends and pt;N>nal heroe~.
or just watch the spedaclc unfold

"Most people, if they knew
how they were going to
feel at the end of their first
marathon, they probably
wouldn't want to run it."
Marathoner Larr) Stifter, on
his wife, also a marathoner.
The course meet Commonwealth Avenue in 1\e\\ton at mile
17.4, stretches through the mfamous
Newton hills and dO\\ n ~t Bo ton
College (mile 21.5), and then \eers
briefly onto Chestnut Hill A\enue at
the Cleveland Circle Re ervoir
(mile 22.4). From there. it's a quick
turn onto Beacon Street. and then

straight ahead on Beacon until Kenmore Square (mile 25), at \\hich
point the Boyl ton Street finish line
is ncar!) m . ight.
. tarathon organizer.. e timate that
cro\\d from Cleveland Circle to the
finish \\ill be fiye people deep- a
fact that 1sn 't lost on area businesses. On Marathon Monday of each
year. the Cityside Restaurant and
Bar at 1960 Beacon St. official!} inaugurates the spring season by
opening an outdoor deck overlookmg the Circle, offering roughly 30
cu tomer.. at a time a bird's eye
\ le\\ of the goings-on.
It's al o the day that City ide traditionally triples or quadruples it
staff to accommodate the crowds and brings back its frozen drink
menu for the season.
"We've had line out the door. It's
an extremely busy da)," said assi tant manager Lynn McNally.
Many of the men and women racmg down that Beacon Street
-.traightaway will be running to pro-

mote favorite causes or nonprofit
agencies. In Allston-Brighton, the
West End House Boys and Girls
Club recruited 15 runners to represent the club this year, raising
$-10,000 in donations toward its
youth programs in the process.
One of the runners carrying a
symbolic torch for the West End
House on Monday will be 10-time
marathoner Larry Stifter, president
of Boston-based Health Management Resources. Stifter, 60, plans to
make thi Bo ton Marathon hi
swan song, a test to see if he can
train without injury and complete a
course that was challenging enough
in his younger days.
And so far, so good, according to
the veteran runner. In the past four
month , he's taken only four days
off from his regular running schedule to recover from aches and pains.
Still, he knows the race ahead is far
from easy.
"When they say you hit the wall at
20 [miles]. there really is something

A-B Free Radio is desperate for a home
Options running
out as lease expires
at end ofnwnth

"I'm one of the few people
that doesn't ask her about
the show. I'm just going
to be her safety zone."

shows, with formats ranging from
punk to gospel, \\ith puhlic affairs
programming in bet\\ ecn.

"Once again, we ask the
community to look into its
nooks and crannies. We
want to stay in AllstonBrighton, and we're
mobilizing everybody's
energy to try and do that."
Steve Provizer
But in a frustrating tum of eYents
for the tiny station, A-B Free Radro
is losing its current home in the Allton Mall on Brighton A\enue and

has had little luck finding an alternate pace that it can afford. Its current lease runs out at the end of this
month
Stauon founder Steve Pronzer,
"ho hru been \\ith A-B Free Radio
mce itc; early start as Radio Free
Allston in 1997, is faced with findmg a new horne for his nonprofit
radio project in a hurry, or taking the
-.tatJOn temporanl) off the air.
Smd PrO\izer. "It's been a very
n.dy road."
Thing were looking better recently\\ hen a promising site opened
up in Allston, but the deal fell
through two days before the station
expected to move, according to
Prov1zer, because of opposition
from a econd tenant who wasn't
keen on haring the space with the
radio project.
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"Generally, the real estate situation is just impossible," Provizer
said. ''We are actually seriously inve tigating the possibility of getting
a mobile home, sort of an RV, that
would allow us to be independent of
landlords and allows us the mobility
to go to events."
But even a mobile home would
require the station to have a building
parking lot to camp in, as well access to electrical facilities, although
Provizer thinks propane genera.tors
could be used for power.
On top of the neighborhood's
tight real estate market, money issues are further complicating matters. A-B Free Radio can only afford
to pay a maximum of $500 a month
for 250 square feet of space, which
would include a broadcasting studio

STAFF PHOTO BY JENNIFER UNOBERG

Physical therapist Michael Velsmld works with client and runner Don Stich
while physical therapist James Cassady (background) works with his client
Mark Buckely on a busy Wednesday afternoon at Allston-Brighton Physical
Therapy on Cambridge Street.

to that. But if you're not a worldclass runner, the downhills are really
much tougher than the uphills," said
Stifter, a resident of Brookline.

"When you're going downhill,
you're a little out of control and
putting a lot of pressure on your
MARATHON page 11

Man injured in jump
from fiery hotel room
By Frederick Melo

ing injuries to his arms and legs.
'Thank goodness that overhang was
n overnight guest at the Days there to catch his fall," said Ron Caron,
Hotel in Brighton was seri- a spokesman with the Boston Ftre Deously hurt Sunday after jump- partment. "If he had landed on the sideing from a fifth-floor window to es- walk, it would have been much more
cape a fire in his note) room.
serious."
Hotel guests outside the build~g at
King was taken to Brigham and
1234 Soldiers Field Road reportedly Women's Hospital. Authorities are still
potted Paul Michael King, 32, of investigating the cause of the twoOverland Park, Kan., banging on the alarm fire, which broke out at approxiwindow of Room 507 in what was ap- mately 8:48 p.m. The fire was conparently a desperate attempt to alert tained to Room 507, causing only
passersby that he was trapped by smoke and water damage to neighbormoke and flames that blocked his es- ing rooms.
The hotel's 93 guests were temcape.
As hotel management tried in vain to porarily evacuated, but allowed to reknock down his door, King threw him- turn to the building the same evening.
self out the window to a second-floor Authorities pegged initial damage estiRADIO, page 11 overhang about 40 feet below, suffer- mates at $50,<m.
STAFF WRITER
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Theaters are alive with
''The Sound of Music"
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Churches unite for Good Friday

Politics, home and away

Noon processional today scheduled down Brighton
Avenue, Cambridge and Washington Streets
By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

Gary Hart, pastor of the Hill Memorial Baptist Church plans to ponder the
question of forgiveness when he delivers the opening sermon today at St.
Luke's and St. Margaret's Church to
mark the beginning of a three-hour
Good Friday processional and worship
service. The focus of his sermon will
be forgiveness and personal responsibility.
Easter Sunday is meant to commemorate the resurrection of Jesus
after his crucifixion, but before the celebration of Christ's rebirth comes
Good Friday, in remembrance of the
day Jesus is said to have been killed for
rallying followers to his side and allegedly undermining the authority of

the political heavyweights of his era.
To remember the hOUl'i Jeslb is said
to have spent dying on the cro . the
Allston-Brighton Cle® As.-ocia110n
has scheduled the proces.sional to
progress down Brighton Avenue.
Cambridge 'and Washington streets
from noon to 3 p.m.
The walk, which umtes congregations from across Allston-Brighton.
will start at St. Luke'. and St. 1\.targaret's Church at 5 St. Luke ·s Road,
off Commonwealth Avenue. with
stops scheduled at seven locations
until 3 p.m. An estimated 10 minutes
of worship and 15 minute~ of \\alking is expected between locations,
with meditations to focus on Chri t"~
last words.
''He died for the wa) he Lived.·· said

Karen Bettacchi, rector at St. Luke's
and St. Margaret's. "Living in faith, he
was taking on the established religious
authorities, those who were Living by
the law and also preserving their own
power and prestige as the interpreters
of God for the people. Whereas Jesus
was living God's way."
The order of the processional will be
as follow : St. Luke's and St. Margaret's. 5 St. Luke's Road; Allston
Congregational Church, 4 L Quint
Ave.; Deaf, Inc, 215 Brighton Ave.; International Community Church, 30
Gordon St.; St. Joseph Sisters Mother
House Chapel. 637 Cambridge St.;
Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church, 40-l Washington St.; Community United Methodist Church, 404
Washington St.

McCarthy Egg Hunt Saturday
Tweety Bird comes
to Brighton
It's not every day that Tweety Bird,
Peter Rabbit and Boston University's
Rhett the Terrier celebrate together in
style. But at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday,
April 14, those special guests and
others join in the fun on the green at
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center for the
18th Annual Gerry McCarthy
Memorial Easter Egg Hunt.
The egg hunt, first organized by
Brighton baseball aficionado Gerry
McCarthy in the 1960s, was resuscitated in 1984 by Frank Moy Jr., director
of community affairs at St. Elizabeth's,
and Allston resident Charlie Brasil.

'

Hundreds of children are ex(le'ted
to attend the event, wtuch i intended
for kids six and under. \\ ith a -.eparate
egg hunt for kids under three. 16JXX>
plastic eggs containing tin) pnze
will be hidden around the green for
kids to find.
In addition to Tweet) Bird and hi
pals, the Boston Fire Department is
hosting an aerial ladder show and
Armstrong Ambulance is offering an Tweety Bird, Bugs Bunny, Foghorn
ambulance tour. Also on the guest list Leghorn and Sylvester.
are members of the Bo~ton ~ 1ounted
Elizabeth's Medical Center, located
Police and their horse .
With more than 50 cosponsors. this at 159 \Va<;hington St. The egg hunt
begins at I 0 a.m. For more informaegg hunt looks to be hopping
Registration for the 18th Annual tion. call Frank Moy Jr. at (617) 789Gerry McCarthy. Memorial Em.ter 2-t.tl.
Egg Hunt begins at 9:30 a.m. at St.
-Frederick Melo

INBRIEF

Health Information
at Smith Health Center
Free Health Screening
Osco Drug 181 Brighton Avenue
Brighton, I -3:30 p.m., Tuesday,
Aprill 7, free.
Free glucose, cholesterol and
blood pressure screenings.
Health information
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center (617) 783-0500 ext.
273 Faneuil Library 419 Faneuil
Street Brighton, 10-11:30 a.m.

Wednesday, April 18. Get information about health care .,ervices
available at the Joseph M Snuth
Community Health Center.

available. For information call
(6 17) 25.t-2993. Saint Anthony's
School is located at 57 Holton St..
Allston.

Clothing Drive at Saint
Anthony's School

Civic Association
meeting postponed

Thursday May 3 through Sund.I)
May 6, clean out tho~e closets!
Saint Anthony's School's clothing
drive Clean out unwanted clothing.
shoes, drapes, and blankets m any
condition. Tax vouchers will be

The regular monthly meeung for tht:
Allston Ci\ ic Association is cancelled for April. All pending matters
will be addre sed at the May 15th
meeting at the Thomas Gamder
School on Athol St. in All ton.

ANOTHER HAPPY
CUSTOMER.

COURTESY PHOTO

Mayor Thomas M. Menlno, Councilor Brian J. Honan, and Rep. Kevin Honan recently met with Mayor Martin
Quinn of Galway City, Galway, Ireland/ After a tour of the State House and City Hall, the elected officials
discussed economic development, education and public safety. Mayor Quinn was In the United States to visit
Galway's sister cities, Chicago and Seattle.

MBTA issues Marathon traffic advisory
Thousands of Boston Marathon fans

Marathon route will be rerouted at

are expected on Patriot's Day, Mon- certain times during the day to preday, April 16. Special customer service vans will be available to sell subway tokens, extra T officials will be
on hand to provide assistance to new
and old customers, and a flexible
Green Line schedule will operate
throughout the day to meet service
demands.
Blue, Orange and Red line trains
and Green Line street cars will operate on a modified weekday schedule.
All commuter rail lines will operate on a regular weekday schedule.
All buses and trackless trolleys
will operate on a Saturday schedule.
In an effort to accommodate premarathon preparation in Copley
Square, bus routes 9, 10, 39 and 55
that normally service Copley Square
<;tation will be temporaril) re-located
theB.~\.1 _., !uti
Thbn:-r,l\Jting will begin Saturday. April 14 and
continue through the end of the
Boston Marathon on Monday, April
16.
Buses scheduled to cross the

Subscribing to your hometown
newspaper has never been
faster or easier .. •

W e specialize in turning
hopeful home buyers into
happy homeowners. Just
ask the families and individuals we've helped cap·
ture the right house with
just the right mortgage.
We can do the same
for you! Whether you
need prequalification,
your first-ever mortgage or financing for a second home, we"ll
arrange the perfect home loan for you. To apply or consult \\ith a
home financi ng expert, stop by any branch office today.

vent disruption of the race:
I Dudley- Harvard via Mass. Ave.
8 Harbor Point - Kenmore
9 City Point (South Boston) - Copley Station
10 City Point (South Boston) Copley Station
39 Forest Hills Station - Back Bay
Station
47 Central Square, Cambridge Albany Street
52 Watertown - Dedham Mall
55 Queensbury - Copley Station
57 Watertown Square - Kenmore
Square
59 Needham Junction - Watertown
Square
60 Chestnut Hill Mall - Kenmore
Square
65 Brighton Center - Kenmore
<.~ure

66 Harvard - Dudley
86 Sullivan Square Station- Reservoir (Cleveland Circle)
504 Watertown Square or Newton
Comer - Downtown

AIL Commuter boat and inner-harbor ferry services will operate on a
regular weekday schedule
Copley Station will be closed ill
day; customers attending tile
marathon will have. access to tbe
Green Line at Hynes Conventiqn
Center or Arlington Stations
Customer Service vans will be
parked in front of Hynes Convention
Center Station on Boylston Street
and at the comer of Arlington and
Boylston Streets.
.
1
Woodland Station, along Route ~6
in Newton will be closed to automobile traffic between noon and 4 p.m.;
the station.will be open for pedestrian
use.
1
Purchase tokens early to avoid
long lines at the end of the marathon.
For more information on MBTA
" icc~ on P;ttm't'" Da) routes,
M:hedulcs and tare~ call the Customer
Information Center at (617) 7223200 or 1- 800-392-6100 (hearing
impaired TDD (6 17) 222-51 46, 0r
visit www.mbta.com.

SIMMONS MBA

Su ccess. Lea rn h ow yo u can ach ieve it with our flexib le
p rogram o p t ions . C h oose from one year fu ll -time or
part - t im e even ing classes.

>-

For more inform ati on or to set

u p an in form a tio n al in t erview in
yo ur ar ea, p lease call

617.521.3840 .

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

-SIMMONS

617-730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washineton Squue
M<ml><r WIC M

brooklinesavings. com
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Sunday, May 20, 2001

Don't miss the April issue of
Greater Boston's
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Steering clear of unsafe toys
Knowing the limits of sibling rivalry
A local father shares his personal experience with infertility
Middle child syndrome: fact of fiction?
Columnist Susan Solomon Yem of Winthrop shares her
thoughts on the small spaces children love.
• A calendar filled with fun, local, family-friendly events.

JOIN US FOR RIDE 2001
AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

•
•
•
•

A Guide to Smart Parenting from Baby to Pre-teen.

For free brochure:
_

I iJ I•] Ji'J:I iJ t1 (1 it3 l f}1I1II

For Home Delivery Call 1-800-982-4023

• Help the Brain Tumor Society find a cure
• Ride the 25 or 50 mile scenic route
• Enjoy great entertainment, good food and
Kids Corner activities
• Make a difference
for more lnfonnatlon contact The

MWSPAPER

CO\<PA.'IY

_ww~9w~cnd~m

_

~

THE SEVE....... ANNUAL "\

Begins and ends at Ski Market Headquarters, Waltham

~..............

[

1-800-581-5171

c.-................ _.,. .........Mi..,...:;.

COMMuNITY

ONEARTH!

I From $25.00 per day includes meals!
No lipping •.. no kids.
~
I
no pets •.. no pests.
1
STRESS FREE!
... Donald RO\sGolfC'oor...e. Wimbledon l
I Onstyle100031.:~
tenms COUrtS. band concerts. summa theater and
much more!
l'liothmg hLe thi\ an)'Y..hert1

THE BRANTLJJVOR.50CIETY /
Wonder Yean Day Care 17 Al.stor1 St..Aolstorl
Blockbuster Video 235 Massxhusetu Ave~ Bonon
Boston Public library 700 Bo,-lston St.. Boston
Brigham and W omen's Hospital 500 8rookl.ne Ave. Boston
Ehrlic h Dental Assoc~tes I 371 Beacon St.. Brookf~e
Bright Horizons Child ren Center t Kendall Sq. c.mbndge
Cam bridge Public Library +49 Broadway. Cambridge
Parent Pride 748Adams St., Dorchester
jamaica Plain Head Start 315 Cencn St., jamaoa Plain
Mulbe rry C hild Care Center 206 A St.. Needham
Bread and Circus 9 6 Nalnt.t St.. Newton
YMCA Roxbury 285 ~ Luther Krng Blvd. Roxbury
Growing Places PrHchool 30 Common St.,Watertown

,------A PLACE LIKE NO
I OTHER! THE INNS AT I
I POLt~i~~~TwtiNE I

Brain Tumor Society
phone 617·924-9997 x22 or 8()().770.8287 x22
or e-mail events@tbts.org
website: http:/j www.tbts.org

Top Pay!
R.N.
L.P.N.

C.N.A.
lnt:.rim~:
H EA L T H CARE (

1-617-782-5858
www.andrewsokolov@interimbeallhne.com

EOE
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GENTLE DENTAL

:New clock keeps Cleveland Circle in tick-tock shape

•• CLEANING*
X·RAYS ·
• EXAM .
• TREATMENT

based on originals created b) the
STAFF WRITER
Connecticut clockmaker in the midhere's a timely new addition 1800s. It's also the tallest street clock
to the buzzing maze of inter- the company manufacture:..
,
secting streets ·and avenues
Installed on a renovated traffic isthat is Cleveland Circle- a 19-foot- land at the comer of Che..tnut Hill
:tall clock sitting pretty on the traffic Avenue and Beacon Street the
Cleveland Circle clock i bemg tout·island in the heart of the Circle.
The clock, which neighborhood ed by city officials and neighborhood
activists are calling an architectural activists as a modern marvel.
The clock boasts four laminated
gem, was installed last week by the
·manufacturer in a near-record three glass dials controlled by a light sensor to produce a glo\.\-in-the-dark ef:hours.
: "It's size is just right for the size of fect. A global-po itioning y tern
'this intersection. It gives a real sense picks up national atomic time from
of place. It really exceeds my expec- satellites and an automatic reset contations,'' said community activist Eva troller keeps the clock in tune with
Webster, who is hoping for a big time the twice-a-year time changes
.turnout during the clock's official un- and compensates after power out:veiling April 21. "I had tears in my ages.
In keeping with the Seth Thomas
, eyes when I saw this clock, because
Cleveland Circle has always been an design, four lions around the base of
orphan, right on the outskirts of the head of the clock hold ring~ in
their mouths, and the entire -.trucrure
Boston."
The clock is the end-result of near- is topped off by a fore t green fini h.
"It's very ornate. There·s four
ly a year's worth of meetings between
:residents and Patrick Brophy, pro- header plaques which read Cleveland
:gram director for the mayor's Neigh- Circle, and there's an ornamental
borhood Improvements through Cap- crown at the top," said Brandie Morris, director of marketing for Electric
ital Expenditure program.
COURTESY PHOTO
NICE acts on proposals to install Time. "It is one of our prettier Cleveland Circle gets a clock of Its own, and the city will officially unveil
this
small projects costing less than clocks."
handsome timepiece on April 21 at 10 a.m.
The Cleveland Circle clock i one
$50,000 - such as clocks and park
of six clocks of \ c:Uious designs year in front of the District 14 police Circle with Mayor Thomas M. Menibenches- in public areas.
1w on April 21 at 10 a.m. For more
The Cleveland Circle clock was which Electric Time is installing station.
infonrultion, contact NICE Program
built by Medfield-based Electric around the city in conjunction with
Time Company Inc. The $38,000 the Main Streets program. A clock is The city will be hosting an official un- Director Patrick Brophy at (617)
clock is a Seth Thomas reproduction, scheduled to be installed Iauer this ~·eiling for the clock in Cleveland 635-0272.

PLAN

By Frederick Melo

$57'
$697'
$727'
$57'
$397'
$597'
$850'

T

:Residents tout Commonwealth Avenue
intersections as danger zones
in the Aberdeen area of Brighton, of
Kielt's death. 'These intersections
are extremely busy. There':. a lot of
student traffic. There·· a lot of student speeding, because of the nature
of students ... It's not clear sailing.''
Identifying the stretch of Commonwealth Avenue between its intersections with Brighton Avenue
and Chiswick Road as a problem
area, City Councilor Brian Honan
(Allston-Brighton) saJd he beheves
there have been five pedestrian fatalities there in the p;c.t four ) ears
alone.
Several accidents m recent }eaTS
have involved elderl) residents from

housing facilities along Commonwealth Avenue and Wallingford
Road, but students have not been immune. In June 1998, Boston University student Megan Birdsall was
truck and killed by a car while riding her bicycle in front of II 0 I Commonwealth Ave. The driver of the
vehicle was never caught.
Honan said the city has taken extra
precaution to police high traffic
areas in Allston-Brightoo. like Lincoln and Faneuil streets, as well as
the mter-ection of Warren and Kelton treets. Ne\'ertheless, a $28 milLion project to increase lighting
along Commonwealth Avenue from

s57

NEW PATIENT OFFER

Official unveiling scheduled for April21

· Longtime residents· of AllstonBrighton have expressed grief and
shock over a hit-and-run accident
that claimed the life of Boston College sophomore Brian Kielt last
week, and note the dangers to pedes'trians along Commonwealth Av'enue, a major thoroughfare for residents of Boston, Brookline and
Newton.
Several access roads run parallel
to Commonwealth Avenue in the
C'itiswick Road area where Kielt was
'struck, creating a series of intersections with numerous points of entry.
"It's tragic. Tragic," said Joe
Teller, a resident of Kilsyth Terrace
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Packard's Corner to the Lake Street
MBTA stop has languished in the
planning stage for years.
'The project plans are 100 percent
complete, but the money has not
been allocated," Honan said.
Jack Dunn, a spokesman with
Boston College, said he was unfamiliar with any proposals to improve
traffic conditions and increase
pedestrian safety along CommonwealthAvenue, but said the university is open to such measures.
"We would support any city initiative to improve traffic and speeding," Dunn said.
-Frederick Melo
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BOSTON

Reg. $186
Paid at 1st VIsit

Evening and Saturday Hours
Free parking Most Locations ~
Insurance Accepted
~
Specialists on Staff
,.,
Payment Plans Available
Major Credit Cards

BRIGHTON

BRAINTREE BROOKLINE BURLINGTON

6f7:292:osoo 617·562·11oo 781·356·3o3o 617·232·1515 781·221-oon

CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD MALDEN

NATICK

PEABODY

QUINCY

STOUGHTON

617·354·3300 978·256·7581 781·324·3200 508·655·2900 978·532·2700 617-471-36oO 781·341·3700

WALTHAM

781·899·3700

www.gentledental.com o.. Weissman a o.. Shames

w. ROXBURY
617·325·3700

'Additional ooeedur•s mo bo ne<eoN

Refinance•••
and Lower Your
Monthly Payment
Ask about...No Points./
No Closing Costs Programs!
apply by phone:

apply online:

1-800-eastwest

www.eastwestmortgage.com

East fWest Mortgage
Advertisement
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Repositioning Cruise Gives Travelers
25 Day Mediterranean Cruise Bargain
Vacationers can travel to lands of legends and ancient civilizations on
a 25 day repositioning cruise departing November 10, 2001. HoUand
America Line's ms Noordam will visit three continents, eight COUDlries
and 11 ports including Istanbul, Turkey for 1-1/2 days before stops in
Egypt, Cyprus, Greece, Sicily, Italy, Spain plus more.
Passengers will fly into Istanbul, visit ten Mediterranean ports, sail
across the Atlantic to· Half Moon Cay in the Bahamas, then sail to Tampa
for their flight home. Prices including airfare and the 25 day cruise start
~t $3067 plus $549 port charge. Brochures, reservations and information
can be obtained from YMT Vacations, Dearborn, Michigan by calling
1-800-736-7300. They remain open on Sundays until 5 pm.

Russo"s
A. Russo &

Sons, Inc.

4/09/01-4/15/01
We will have a complete selection of florist quality
local plants and flowers for Easter.

II

Weekly Specials
New Crop Florida Extra Large

Vine Ripe Tomatoes ............98¢/lb.
Extra Large Indian River

Grapefruit .............................. 59¢/lb.
Fresh, Crisp, Clean

Escarole & Chicory .... ,....... 59¢/lb.

CALENDAR

APRIL 16
,~ONDAY,
.........................................................................
'HOW DOES THE FTAA TRADE AGREEMENT
AFFECT YOU? - Beginning at 7:00pm in
the Theatre of the Jackson-Mann School,
" there will be acommunity meeting on
: What is the FTAA? What will it mean to
residents of Allston-Brighton? of Boston?
! Find out about this "new" trade agreement being negotiated secretly between
the leaders of 34 countries in the western
hemisphere. What can you do to stop
it? Why wouldyou want to stop it? All
• concerned citizens are invited to attend.
• Sponsored by Socialist Alternative and
"Justice" newspaper. Call: (617) 547• 6484, or email: cart15@msn.co for more
information.

iTUESDAY, APRIL 17

...........................................................................

:FREE HEALTH SCREENING· Osco Drug
! 181 Brighton Avenue Brighton, 1-3:30
p.m. free glucose, cholesterol and blood
• pressure screenings. For information call
the Joseph M. Smith Community Health
Center (617) 783-0500.

.:WEDNESDAY,
----------------------APRIL 18
~

.........................................................................

~EALTH INFORMATION - Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center (617) 7830500 ext. 273 Faneuil Library 419 Faneuil
. Street Brighton, 10·11 :30 a.m. Get infor·
mation about health care services avail:
· able at the Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center.

SATURDAY, APRIL 21
MBPH WORKSHOP - Metropolitan Boston
Housing Partnership is offering afree
· workshop titled "Social Security and Em·
ployment" for low- and moderate-income

tenants in Brookline and nearby towns
on employment and Social Security ben·
efits on Saturday, April21, 10 a.m. to
noon, at MBHP, 569 Columbus Ave.,
Boston. Light refreshments will be
served. It is free and open to the public,
seating is limited and registralton is re·
qui red. For more infonnatJOn and reservations call Amy Grant at (617) 859·
0400, Ext. 278, or e-mail
grant@mbhp.org.

MONDAY, APRIL 23
"KABBALAH AND ASTROLOGY - Celebrate
the first day of the lunar month. Join The
Kabbalah Centre for an illuminating lecture plus meditation to inject positive energy into your life, and dinner. at 7:30
p.m., 2001 Beacon Street, Brighton. Fee:
$25 Reservations: 1-877·525·2773 or
www.kabbalah.com .

THURSDAY, APRIL 26
NINTH ANNUAL BASKETBALL SHOOTOUT The community is inv1ted to participate 1n
the Ninth Annual BasketbaU Shootout to •
benefit youth of the West End House
Boys & Girls Club of Allston-Brighton.
Join Club members, alumni, their family
and friends for a great time at the Club
from 3·9 p.m. The event ra1ses funds for
educational, cultural and athletic actiVi·
ties offered by the Club to over 1,200
neighborhood youth. Participants can
play individually- collecting pledges for
the number of free throws they can make
in the allotted time, or enter as afour·
member team. Prizes will be awarded
for the high scorers. Stop by the Club for
a pledge sheet, or to have one mailed to
you or receive more Information. call
Kathrine Hastings at the West End House
Boys & Girls Club at (617) 787-4044.

SUNDAY, APRIL 29
CELEBRITY COOKOFF- Teams of celebrity
chefs and athletes face off in race against
the clock to create and execute a recipe
using the same ingredients. Apanel of
media personalities acts as tasting
JUdges with the support of selected audi·
ence members. Proceeds benefit Francis·
can Children's Hospital and Rehabilita·
lion Center. Other activities include
tasting stations provided by local restaurants, entertainment by local comedian
Jim Dunn and the silent auction. The
event is at the Colonnade Hotel on Sun·
day, April29 , wrth aVIP reception from
5 to 6 p.m., reception from 6 to 7 p.m.
and show from 7to 9 p.m. VIP tickets
are $75, general admission is $40. For
information and tickets, call Cariann at
(617) 779·1641

include international, national, and local
entries, ages 12 and up. Over 1,500 par·
ticipants, thousands of spectators. Race
(26·Mile Canoe Marathon, 24-mile Canoe
Relay, 9-mile Kayak Relay, and 19-, 9and 6-mile races) follow the Charles
River through Dedham, Needham, Newton, Wellesley, and Wa~ham to the daylong Finish line Festival for the whole
family at MDC Herter Park, Soldiers Held
Road, Allston. Event to benefit the
Charles River Watershed Association.
Entry fees ($3D-$40 per person), specta·
tors free. Contact: (508) 698·681 0 or
(800) 969-RACE or
crwa.rotc@verizon.net. Look for on-line
registration at www.crwa.org through
www.active.com.

EPILEPSY
.RESEARCH

If you would like to learn more about
these investigations and might be
interested In participating,
please call Cathy at

Green Peppers ...................... 79¢/lb.
Fresh Picked Spring

Spinach ................................s1.98/lb.
Premium Quality California ·

Broccoli .......................... 98¢/bunch
560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 923-1502
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm
check out our website www.arusso.com
We Will Be Open Easter For Plants & Flowers

This April, we'll address what is on
everyone's mind as the days grow longer
and thoughts tum towards healthy
gardens, new interiors, home repairs
and improvements.Spring Home &
Garden brings you timely information
on products, services and topics of
interest in this useful guide.

19TH ANNUAL RUN OF THE CHARLES
CANOE AND KAYAK RACE- Professional
and amateur canoe and kayak races that

The Harvard Neuroendocnne Unit at
the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center is carl)'lng out a number of
d1mcal trials to determine if hormonal
therapes (progesterone in women and
testosterone in men) are beneficial for
management of epilepsy. Studies also
1nvesugate if hormonal changes dunng
the menstrual cycle or menopause in
women may affect the occurrence of
setzures.

Extra Large Crisp Fancy Florida

•

Look to Spring Home &: Garden

in this Community Newspaper for
your chance to win a genuine
hand made Oriental Rug valued

617-667-4309

at up to $1.500! One lucky
a wide selection of quality rugs
offered by Newton Oriental Rugs.

1-800-870-3570
Serving Boston and
all Suburban towns.

~
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AccounTax™
• Tax Return Preparation • Bookkeeping & Accounting Service
Experienced tax service with no situation too complicated.
Specializing in Business and Education Deductions.

(617) 576-8810
accountax@att.net

'

SPLASH OF
SPRING READER
CONTEST!

winner will be able to choose from

0 Burner Cleaning
0 Burner Service
0 Burner Repairs and
Replacements
0 Same Day Oil
Deliveries
EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

I l

~

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

• • • U e t t ttlttct•

Spring Home & Garden
will be published in print at

www.townonline.com
the Week of April 15th
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Big kids on campus for 'Arts and You' Day
.

Capuano, BC
students visit
extended services
program at Thomas
Gardner School

s

CORRESPONDENT

www.townonline.comjphotos

STAFF PHOTO BY WINSlOW MARnN

Gardner School kindergarten student Sandy Georges does a pantomime during "Arts and You" day. Fellow classmates
Gabriela Aqqulno and Richard Lopez look on in amusement.

swer presentations between seb.
The Dance Organization. a totally student-driven ensemble that
takes participants of all<.killleYels
without auditions, also had students up and out of their chairs for
a brief dance lesson set to ..Craz)."
a popular Britney Speai'o tune.
The lesson, as well an impromptu dance contest, even brought out
the boogie in kids who had pre\ iously sworn never to let their two
left feet grace a dance floor.
"They were so into it. It wa~ so
much fun," said Stephanie Wade. a
BC senior who coordinate~ the
Dance Organization. 'Td loYe to
do that every Friday of my life:·
Also performing wa~ ~1) Mother's Flea Bag, BC's imp~Yisation
al comedy troupe.
On Thursday, Capuano 'isited

where kids attend programs in the
building, and after-school· lessons
"They were so into it.
flow from what they're taught during the day," explained Erica HerIt was so much fun •.•
man, director of extended services.
I'd love to do that
The Thomas Gardner benefits
from
an infusion of student volunevery Friday
teers from Boston College, who
of my life."
make up about 60 weekly tutors
and an additional 20 mentors. BC
Stephanie Wade, BC senior
students of social work and psyand coordinator of the
chology conduct both group and
one-on-one counseling sessions
Dance Organization
with the kids, such as counseling
groups
surrounding behavior isthe Thomas Gardner to learn more
sues
and
a group for fatherless
about 11s extended ervices program and explore the possibility of girls.
Since its debut four years ago,
replicating the program throughout
the
extended services program has
Allston-Brighton's network of
public elemental) ·chools, which grown at the Thomas Gardner from
an enrollment of 25 students to
is kno" n as Cluster 5.
..Ours is seamle s education, 117.

LEGAL NOTICES
EDMONSTON ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division Docket No.
01P0605EP1
In the Estate of ANNA C. EDMONSTON
Late of ALLSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death March 4, 2001
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE
OF WILL

here were smiles all around as
Brighton High School students
recently discovered they are
who they think they are.
That may not sound very impressive,
but according to Col. Wtlliam Lee, who
conducted one of more than 25 workshops at the high school's Character EducatiorfDay last month, it's important to
know yourself.
Couple that with knowing those
around you, Lee explained to students in
his "Know Yourself/Who You Are"
workshop, and ''you will figure out how
to get people working together." Not all
of you are the same, of course, but ''you
can learn about each other and how to
get along," he said.
As the students filed out to the next
workshop, Lee noted, 'There are positive results from this class; the kids really tried to learn." In fact, the whole day
of workshops, for both students and faculty, was, in Lee's words, "a tremendous
opportunity to learn about themselves
and discuss various aspects of school
and personal life." The day of workshops showed students they have ''the
potential to make positive changes,"
said Lee, who is commanding officer of
Brighton High's JROTC unit.
To provide a comprehensive and uninterrupted environment, classes were
canceled on Character Education Day,
and students attended workshops which
helped them, said Headmaster Charles
Skidmore, "learn valuable life lessons"
about the school's five core values: responsibility, respect, trust, family, and
caring. Our goal, said Skidmore, "is to
provide students and teachers with opportunities to reflect on their behavior
and attitudes, and how shared values affect their lives, the school environment,
and the community at large."
The workshops, conducted by a

T

STAFF WRITER

\Smile

G t fund d
ran e
program helps
students get the
answer
ByJudyVVassennan

By Frederick Melo

tudents at the Thomas Gardner elementary school in Allston have been showing off
their extended services program to
some very distinguished guests recently, including performers from
Boston College and Congressman
Michael Capuano (D-Mass.), who
visited the school on Thursday.
Now in its fourth year, the extended services program extends
the school day at the Thomas
Gardner by hosting morning and
evening electives in partnership
with BC and the YMCA, as well as
study and counseling sessions and
an adult education program.
More than 35 Boston College
students showed .up at the Thomas
Gardner last Friday to celebrate
"Arts and You" day. The annual
event, which is in its third year running, encourages young students to
take a broader view of the arts,
from dance to theatre.
Showcasing styles ranging from
somber modern dance to jazz, hiphop and techno-rave, more than 30
performers from the Dance Organization of Boston College performed a series of ·pieces for the
students, with ql!estion-and-an-

~o do you think you are~

time as the court, on motion Vlth no!Jce to WAITKUS ESTATE
the petitioner, may allow) 1n accordance
LEGAL NOTICE
with Probate Rule 16.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial~
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE t.1 MORIARTY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division Docket No.
at BOSTON this day, March 22. 2001.
01P0652AD
Richard lannella
Register of Probate In the Estate of STANISLAVA WAITKUS
Late of ALLSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death February 8, 2001

AD#556476
Allston Brighton 4/13/01
PUBLIC AUCTION APRIL 26. 2001
LEGAL NOTICE
DAVID'S MOVING & STORAGE, INC.

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been pre- Sell-storage facility Operato(s sale lor
sented praying that the last will of said non-payment of Storage Charges pursudecedent be proved and allowed, and ant to the power of sale conta ned m
that JOHN R. EDMONSTON of EAST M.G.L. Chapter 105-A, Section 4, and lor
SANDWICH in the County of be appoint· the satisfaction of the Fac tty Operator"s
ed executor, named in the will to serve Lien the following property w i be sold at
Public Auction at 10:00 am, Tuesday,
without surety.
April 26, 2001, on the prem1ses of Da·
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE· vid's Moving & Storage, 40 Rugg
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST Road, Allston, Massachusetts. All
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN household furniture, trunKs. books. tools,
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR. BE· clothes, appliances, antiques, brte-a-brac.
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE· miscellany held lor the accounts of: Dana
Cobbett. Sale per order of Davids Mov·
NOON (10:00 AM) ON April26, 2001.
ing & Storage, Inc. Tel : (61") 254-1155.
In addition, you must file a written allida· Terms: Cash. Units sold by the entirety.
vit of objections to the petition, stating
specific facts and grounds upon which AD#556800
the objection is based, within thirty (30) Allston-Brighton Tab 4/06. 4 13 01
days alter the return day (or such other

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR APPOINT·
MENT OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons nterested in the above
captioned estate. a petition has been presented praying that RONALD WAITKUS
of NEWBURY in the STATE of NEW
HAMPSHIRE be appotnted admtnistrator
of said estate to serve with corporate
surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BE·
FORE TEN o·cLOCK IN THE FORENOON (1 0:00AM) ON May 3, 2001.

WONG GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
ProbMe end Flwnity Court Department
SUFFOLK Division Docket No.
01P0600GI1
In the Matter Of LUN WONG
Of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
NOTICE OF GUARDIANSHIP
To LUN WONG of BRIGHTON in the
County of SUFFOLK, her heirs apparent
or presumptive, a petition has been filed
in the above captioned matter alleging
that said LUN WONG of BRIGHTON in
the County of SUFFOLK is a mentally ill
person and praying that SIUCHUCK
SOO HOO of BROOKLINE in the County
of NORFOLK be appointed or some other
suitable person be appointed guardian, to
serve without surety of the person, with
the authority to treat with antipsychotic
medications in accordance with the treat·
ment plan.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE·
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FOREWITNESS. HON. ELAINE M. MORIAR· NOON (10:00AM) ON May 3, 2001.
TY, ESQUIRE. First Justice of said Court WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIAR·
at BOSTON this day. March 29, 2001 ·
TY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court
Richard lannella
at BOSTON this day, March 30, 2001.
Register of Probate
Richard lannella
AD#558475
AD#558726
Register of Probate
Allston Brighton 4 13 01
Allston Brighton 4/ 13/01

corps of facilitators, addressed subjecrs
of interest to Brighton High students
and teachers, in~lu~g weiJ_ness, sexual
harassment, ethics, friendships and relationships, the art of mediation, cultural
identity, and self-discipline through athletics.
In his opening remarks to ninth
graders on Character Education Day,
Skidmore asked them to c6nsider who
and what they care about, and to choose
which of the five core values is most important to them. In an infonnal po11,
most students chose family as their top
priority.
Assuring them there's no one right
answer, he said all the values work to.
gether; "if they didn't, you wouldn 1t
have a good community." Skidmore
urged the students "to think about the
values before y9u hurt someone."
Vmcent Donovan, assistant headmaster, echoed the theme of working
together, and said it is also important t0
communicate with each other and with
other adults.
"Realize you must speak up if someJ.
thing isn't working right for you. Be
able to judge when to talk to an adUlt [at
Brighton High] for help." He encourr
aged the students ''to talk to us; we want
you to feel you can trust us."
One student questioned Donovan on
that, saying in today's world, reporting
a problem in school can put a student in
jeopardy. Donovan agreed times have
changed, but "human nature hasn't, and
you must place trust in someone." That
someone can and should be the teachers and administrators at Brighton
High.
Character Education Day was part of
the high school's new character educa:
lion program, funded by a $1 million,
five-year grant from the U.S. Depa1t1
ment ofEducation. When· the grant was
awarded, Skidmore said it would help
the school define ''who we are as a
school," and would fund curriculum
development, teacher training, and a
full time specialist. It is intended that the
grant money will be used to address issues of respect between student/student
and student/adult, and on inappropriate
language heard and/or used in th~
school.

Te

Customer Service
Representatives
Work with the best-work with Peoples!
ftYnamic community bank has ful~ and part-time teller and fuiHime
U customer service representative positions available. If you are
detail-oriented and like woij{ing with the public, we'd like you on our
team. We offer competitive pay, medical and -dental benefits, 401(k),
and a friendly working environment.
Please send your resume to Human Resources Department,
Peoples Federal Savings Bank, 435 Market Street, Brighton, MA 02135,
or fax it to us at (617) 2540087.

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Allston • Brighton • West Roxbury • Coming Soon: Jamaica Plain

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.
COMPUTER TECH KNOWLEDGE
IS MONEY.
PHONE:

617•578-7150 ASK FOR EXT. 20

Get both at Gibbs Boston. Go to work in Network Management.
Or advance in your current job. Gibbs Boston has an 18-month
Associate Degree Program in Computer Network Operations

which is designed to prepare students for positions needed in
today's business world.
You'll learn about • Communications Software
• Integrated Applications • Database Management
• Web Administration • And more

Call now and get started on your career.

GtbbsBoston
Katharine Gibbs Schools
125 Newbury Street. Boston, MA 02116
Established 1911

www.katharinegibbs.com

DAY&EVENING CLASSES
JOB P!Ace.t:NT ASSISTANCE IORGAADUATES

FINANCIAL AIO lOR THOSf W1t0 WAI.fY
STUDENT INTIRNSHIPS AVAilABLE

a
fotlr

letter
Word

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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LIBRARY
f

Faneuil Branch
~ibrary

.

l:'rograms are in progress

wedding gifts that been sitting in
your drawers for age , season tickets or passes you cannot use. a
weekend at your vacation cottage, a
sample of your talents: arti tic. culinary, etc., games, toys. Yideos,
audio tapes, etc.
Please bring your donations to the
library by Friday, May 18. The library is located at 419 Faneuil St.,
Oak Square, Brighton. For further
information, call 782-6705.

Toddler Storytime, ages 2-3, and a
caregiver are welcome to join us
Mondays from 10:30-11:15 a.m. for
stories and a craft. Spring Session
began April 2 and continues through
June4.
.
' This program is a free lap sit storytime. Storytime will not meet on
Monday holidays including April 16 Esol conversation groups
andMay28.
meeting Saturdays
· Preschool Storytime, ages 3-5, and Everyone interested in improving
a caregiver are welcome to join us for their English is welcome to join the
~ories and a craft on VVednesdays
ESOL Conversation group at Fafrom 10:30-11: 15 a.m. Spring session neuil Branch Library on Saturday
begins April 4 and continues through mornings, from 10:30 - noon. No
June 6, 2001. All programs are free sign-up or registration is required.
and open to the public.
The library is located at 419 Faneuil
Reading Readiness, a six week ses- St., Oak Square, Brighton. Admission from April 6 to May 11, 2001. sion is free. For further information,
Appropriate for ages 3-5 and a care- call782-6705.
giver. VVe will explore concepts necessary before a child learns to read.
Preregistration is required. Seating is
limited.
School Break, for school age children meets Tuesdays at 2:30-3:30
p.m. for an activity and story.
Sun & Structure Faneuil Branch Library is located at
The life and artistry
419 Faneuil Street, Oak Square,
Brighton. Call (617) 782-6705 for of Georgia O'Keeffe
more information.
·
A slide lecture with Gershon
VVeisenberg will be presented at the
Brighton Branch Library, 40 AcadeDonations needed for
my Hill Road, Brighton. on ThursJunky auction
day, April 19, at 7 p.m.
The Friends of the Faneuil Branch
Georgia O'Keeffe has long been
Library will be hosting their 13th celebrated as a national legend, an
Funky Auction on Tuesday June 5, at icon of women's independence, a
6:30 p.m. to raise funds for the Fa- unique creative spirit, and as one of
neuil Branch Library.
America's great artists. Her fasciDonations are needed to make nating, complex life and extraordithis event the best ever. As you nary career have intrigued imaginaclean your home, you may come tions everywhere, Everyone is
'across some treasure for this unique invited. Those wishing further infund-raiser. You may donate: flea formation may inquire at the branch
market items, birthday, shower, or call (617) 782-6032.

Brighton Branch
Library

No points • No closing costs • No annual fees
Uyou're in the market for a great rate on a Home
Equity Une of Credit, you've found it at Peoples
Federal Savings Banl<. We're currently
offering a low fixed rate for the first 12
months of your loan. Then, you'll never
pay more than the prime rate.

Prime for life thereafter

Peoples

Federal Savings Bank

To apply for your loan visit any office,
or call us at (617) 254-0707.

229 North Harvard Street, Allston

435 Market Street, Brighton
1905 Centre Street, VVest Roxbury
www.pfsb.com
G::t
Mtmbtr FDIC

m;u

'Rates as of .W1/01 and subject to change. After the filst year, Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is variable based on the Prime Rate (currently 8.00%) as published in The Wall Street
Journal on the last business day of the month. Maximum metime interest rate is 18%. New loans only. 14 family owner-occupied properties only. Property insurance is required. Minimum '
loan amount $25,000. Maximum loan amount $250,000. Maximum total loan to value is 75%. Value based on most recent tax assessment. If an appraisal is required there is a fee of
$250 to $450. Other restrictions may apply.

How far we've come in
treating respiratory disease explains
how far people come for our care.
-------------------------~------------~-----------

BRIEFS
Heating bill assistance
extended to May 31
Action for Boston Community Development Inc. has been allowed to ex~nd its application intake period
fhrough May 31. Homeowners and
renters in Boston, its surrounding
neighborhoods, Brookline and Newton
may be eligible to receive assistance
}\lith their heating bills through the Fuel
i'\ssistance Program. Anyone who has
pot applied to the program and is having problems paying bills, or who has
kcently received a shut-off notice,
should call the ABCD Fuel Assistance
Program at (617) 357-6012 irnmediate-

jy.

· If eligible, ABCD pays the primary
Source of heat directly including oil, gas
and electric bills. Also, residents who
have already paid fuel bills for this winter may be eligible to receive a rebate
for the amount they have spent, up to
their maximum fuel assistance benefits.
In addition, residents who qualify for

0

Recycle
this
newspaper

Fuel Assistance also rna) qualify for
other utility discounts, including possibly the Cooling Assistance Program,
where individuals were given ~is
tance with their utility bilb during tre
summer months.
ABCD's Fuel Assistance Program
provides up to $900 in benefits foceligible residents toward their fuel bilb. For
example, a household of four \\ith an
income of $34,100 qualifies for fuel assistance benefits, as does a household
of six with an income of$45.780.
More households are eligible than
ever before. ABCD is able to help more
families and individuals who are hard
pressed to just keep their heads above
water and meet basic needs foc their
families due to exorbitant housing
costs, including rents, utiliti~ and
other basic responsibilities.
Tune is of the essence. All people
who need help are urged to call ABCD
Fuel Assistance at (617) 357-6012 or
ABCD's local Area Planning Action
Councils and Neighborhood Service
Centers.

If you suffer from a serious and debilitating respiratory disease, you'd travel any
distance for the most advanced treatment available. That's why people from all over
the world come to St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. We're known internationally as
leaders in the research and treatment of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease,
such as bronchitis and emphysema- the fourth leading cause of death in the U.S.
Because of our experience, we maintain the only COPD patient registry in
the U.S. We're a pioneer center in lung-volume reduction surgery and
non-invasive ventilation, and maintain a comprehensive sleep disorders program.
With a pulmonary rehab program and pulmonary function lab, our care is
second-to-none. And by participating in national studies, our expertise continues to
grow.
But expertise isn't the only reason
we get so many international referrals.
There's also our reputation for compassionate care. You'd travel far to find such
a caring environment. Fortunately, we're
right here in Boston.
For information, calll-800-488-5959, or
speak with your physician about St Elizabeth's.

•IIPITISBURGH
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REAL ESTATE
FACTS

PROPERTY
SURVEY

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston

:Many lenders require that borrowers
have a new survey completed when
.buying a house. Some, however, will
let the seller use a notarized statement
declaring that the property has not
: been changed in any way since the
.survey. As the seller, you may be able

CARITA$ CHRISTl HEALTH CARE SYSTEM
736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135 • www.semc.org

Invest in your future by attending the Boston Herald's
Workplace Diversity Job Fair on Tuesday, April 24. Take

Kate
Brasco

advantage of an exclusive opportunity to meet face to face
with hiring representatives from many of the area's most
prominent companies. Career opportunities are available in
areas including sales, business, medical, technology and
more! Plus, there is no cost or obligation for attending.

CENTURY21
Shawmut Properties
to use the availability of this notarized
survey as part of the negotiations with
the b.uyer, especially if the price .being
COnSidered oy the two of you IS not
too far apart.
The survey shows the configllflltion
and dimensions of the lot and the
location of any structures. It also
answers any questions about easements or encroachments.
If possible, make copies of the survey
readily available for prospective buyers. PUt the surveys by the entrance of
your house1 for example. Buyers can
then walk tne
property with a guide in
hand. This is just anotber way to make
their visit to your house and property
all the memorable.
If you have any questions about selling your house, giVe us a call at
****.*
Want more information? Understanqing
real estate is my business, and I'll happily
share my knowledge with you. Call me at
(6 17) 787-2121, or stop by my office at
134 Tremont Street, Brighton, MA.

The power of innovation .
Th e spirit of compassion. ·

Join us: Tuesday, April 24

At:

From:

BUILD
YOUR
FUTURE

Radisson Boston
200 Stuart Street
Boston, MA
1 0 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Don't miss your chance to
explore the many career
opportunities available in
today's active job market, in
one day and all in one place!

The Wori<place Diversity Job Far is concb:ted in accordance with federal laws adYocaling employment of all
individuals. The WOI'kplace DiverSity Job fU is handicapped accessible. If special arrangements are required, please
call (61 7) 619·5268 no later than 2 days pnortotheewnt.

Weekend Brunch
Midnight Menu
Cocktails
Appetizers-Salads-Pizza
Pasta-Entrees-Desserts
332 Washington Street, Brighton

617-779-8822

Fax: 617-779-0028

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

CRIME WATCH

Expert Watch Repair

INCIDENTS

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES

Including:

Robbery at knifepoint

MOVADO • RAYMOND WElL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

On Wednesda}. April .J at 6
1
p.m.. a man and woman
reported ha\ ing been robbed b}

Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
. Appraisal Service Available
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the 'tree!
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

two teenager~ in front of I 305
Commonwealth Ave. The first robber. who was knO\\n to the couple,
allegedl) told his accomplice to
~tab them if the) did not cooperate.
The second teen held an object
clenched in his pocket. believed to
be a knife. Both teens fled up
Commonwealth Avenue with $30
of the couple's money. No one was
injured in the robbery. The first teen
was de~cribed as a black male, 16,
medmm build. 140 lbs .. 5 feet 6
inches wearing a red cap, red jacket. red 'hlrt and blue jean!>. The second teen wru. descnbed as a black
male. 14. lim butld. 85 lbs .. 5 feet
2 mche wearing a black jacket and
black jeans.

277-9495

Bar fight at Model Cafe
On Thursda). April
at 2
2
a.m.. pohce responded to a
reported
ault and batter) at the
5

as.

?\todel Cafe. 7 orth Beacon St.,
where a man aid he had been
punched everal times on the side
of the head v.hile playmg pool. His
alleged assailant, de cribed a a
white male. hea\) butld. with dark
hair. and wearing a dark baseball
cap. blue jean and a dark T-shirt,
then left the bar. The man refused
medical attention.

Peoples

Robbery on Fidelis Way

3

On Thursday, April 5 at 8:20
p.m.. police re ponded to a
reported unarmed robbery at 35
Fidelis Wa}. where a man tated he
had been robbed of his coat and
some change b) tw-o men who
punched him on the side of the face,
knockmg him unconscious. The
al eged as ailants reportedly fled in
a black SUV dnven b} a w-oman.
The assailants w-ere described as
blal.k males. the first weanng black

federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
West .Roxbury 1905 Centre Street
(617) 254-0707
Member FDIC

jeans, a dark jacket and scully cap,
and the second wearing black jeans
and a white T-shirt. No description
was available of the woman.

Armed robbery
at Quality Market
On Thursday, April 5 at
4
p.m., police responded to a
reported attempted armed robbery
II

at the Quality Market at 150 North
Beacon St. A store clerk stated that a
man had jumped over the counter
with a large knife in his right hand,
opened the cash register, and
removed approximately $100
before fleeing on foot. The robber
was described as a black male, 20,
muscular build, 180 lbs., 6 feet,
wearing pants with checkers in the
design.

Armed robbery
at Citizens Bank
On Thursday, April 5 at 3:26
p.m., police responded to a
reported armed robbery at Citizens
Bank, 35 Washington St., where a
teller said a customer had handed
him a note demanding money and
stating that he was armed with a
gun. The robber took $600 and
threw the dye pack back at the teller
before fleeing on foot. He was
de cribed as a black male, 40,
medium build, 225 lbs., 6 feet 2
inche . wearing a large drab olive
coat, black gloves and sunglasses.

5

Car-jacking on
Commonwealth Avenue
On Friday, April 6 at 2: 18
a.m., police responded to a
reported car-jacking at 1399
Commonwealth Ave., where a man
said he had been held at gunpoint
and forced out of his Gray Honda
by two men. The men then drove
the car down Commonwealth
Avenue and turned left on Kelton
St. The first assailant was described
as a short, light-skinned Hispanic
male. stock) build, 5 feet 7 inches,
with brown hair and a goatee. No

6

description was available of the
second man.
·

Unarmed robbery
on Chestnut Hill Avenue
Police received a report from a
7
man stating he had been
accosted by four or five white males
with foreign accents, shortly after
leaving the Fleet Bank ATM near
374 Chestnut Hill Ave on Saturday,
Ap.ril 7 at 7 p.m. The man fell to the
ground after being jostled by the
group, sustaining an injury to his left
shoulder, and later realized his wallet was missing.

Assault and battery
on Harvard Avenue
On Sunday, April 8 at 2:25
a.m., a cab driver reported having been assaulted with a wine bottle
at the comer of Harvard Avenue and
Cambridge Street. According to the
cab driver, a light-skinned Hispanic

8

&me to a
sales presentation
·by Blue Care®65.
Understanding the ins and outs of ledicare+Choice health plans can be difficulr.
So, Blue Care®6S is presenting sales seminars m answer your questions
and to help )OU make an infJrmed dcci~ion.

Refreshments will be served ... and bring a friend.

'••
Monday, May14, 2001

(617) 414-6800
930 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA

Where is
UMass Boston?

Wherever you are!

ALL

MAJOR

INSURANCE

1
;
'
1

6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
930 Commonwealth Avenue
Primary Care Office

From left to right Danru Lee, M.D.• Ph.D., Steve Abrew, M.D.,
Andrea Kronman, M D.• and Howard Lui. M.D.

(TD D 1-800-522-1254)
Members must be eligible for ~1edicare Part -\ and continue to pa~
Medicare Part B premium and use Blue Care 65 prm·ider'> for routine
care. Monthly plan premium applies. Blue Care 65 i'> a\ atlablc to most
Medicare beneficiaries, including those who quJiify on the ba'>IS of a
disability. l\ledicare+Choice contracts between the federal ~o\ ernmen~
and managed care organizations arc ,·alid for one vear. The benefits.
premiums, copaymcnts and sen·ice area offered h) Blue Care 65 are
subject to change on an annual basis.

Herb Chambers auto dealership
building. Upon inve$tigating, they
discovered 20 brand new cars inside
of the warehouse with their win- ·
dows down and their keys in the
ignition. One of the cars had what
appeared to be fresh footprints on
the hood, roof and rear end. Officers
noticed fresh tire tracks indicating a
car may have been taken from the
dealership.

I

COMMONWEALTH
MEDICAL GROUP

CAI.J-' 1-800-678-2265 to register NOW.

April 9 at 2:29
9noticedOna.m.,theMonday,
police on random patrol
side door open to the

~

mb12E!

736 Cambridge ',r.
Wed., 4/18 at 10:00.\\1

Suspicious doings
at Herb Chambers
dealership

,

Brighton
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
St. Margaret's Conference Room #5

male passenger from a neighboring.
car opened the cab driver's side door,
struck him, and then broke the front
passenger side window of his cab.
The alleged assailant returned to his
car, which was occupied by two
other light-skinned Hispanic males,
and fled on Cambridge Street.

With all the new medication advertised on
television, how do you know what's what? Come
learn about the causes of allergies and asthma, and
new ueatmem and medications now on the
marker. In addition preventative care will be
discussed also.

Workshop Presenter: Steven Abreu, M.D.
Dr. Abreu is board certified in !merna! Medicine
and a graduate of the University of Massachusens
medical school. Prior ro his CMG appoimmem,
Dr. Abreu was on the staff for six years at UMASS
Memorial Hospital. He is also an lnsuucror of
Medicine at Bosron University School of
Medicine.
AND

HMO

PLANS

ACCEPTED

BlueCross
BlucShield
of 1/nssnrliusrtts

UMass Boston Online offers
undergraduate and graduate
courses with a commute that's
as convenient as the distance
between you and your PC.

courses in:
• Computer Science
• Management
• Communications
• Applied linguistics
• Education
• Nursing
• Political Science
••. with more still to come.

For more information, visit our
website or contact
Kitty Galaitsis
Division of Corporate, Continuing
and Distance Education
tel 617 287.7925
katharine.galaitsisOumb.edu
The UMass system offers more Webbased courses. For ·nformation, go
to www.UMassOnline.net.

Here's your chance to help local area
families get a head start on their children's
summer and after school plans.
Every week Community Newspaper Company's
Camp, School & Activitie6 Directory will allow you to:
• Reach more than 560,000 adults with children under the age of 18
• Target specific geographic zones within your area of business

Publication Date: every week in more than 100
community newspapers
Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date
Community Newspaper Company's
Camp, School & Activities Directory
is the place parents look to plan their
child's summer activities.

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

!COMPANY

••• ••••••llat c••

For more information, contact your sales
representative today or call1·800·722.;1823.

Source: Gallup Media Usage Study Greater Boston Market. Copyright 2000, The Gallup OrganizatiOn

..•
"•
•
••

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON SPORTS ROUNDUP
Jackson Mann/Kevin
Honan in-house league
In the fifth week of game dates in
the Jackson Mann Community Center 14-and-under coed league this
past weekend, ·the Huskies remained stayed unbeaten and got a
helping hand from the second-place
Friars.
·
First, the league's top dogs took
oare of business, fighting off a spirited challenge from the Eagles (2-3)
before emerging, 56-49. Next, the
Huskies (5-0) watched the Friars (31), now in sole possession of second
place via a tiebreak advantage,
knock off a Wildcats team attempting to go 4-1 and remain just a game
back in the standings.
~ The Friars got 20 points and 15 rel:kJUnds from center Dominic Jeter
along with 16 points from forward
Darnel Martin en route to a 54-47
win. Wildcats' forward and brother
to Darnel, Cleveland Martin, scored
a team-high 18 points, while guard
Steve Syvilay added 17 points, five
$sists and three steals in a losing
cause. Wildcats' swingman George
Skelton earned Outstanding Hustler
of the Week honors in the setback
that dropped his team to 3-2, while
brother and Friars' guard Sammy
Skelton continues to lead the league
in steals with -2.8 per game.
In the Huskies seven-p6int win
over the fourth-place Eagles, Mike
Walsh scored a team-high 28 points
and continues to lead the league in
rebounds 11.3 rebounds per game.
Swingman Peter Ma added 12 for the
winners. The Eagles benefited from
31 points by the league's leading
scorer, guard Zach Shelton, who is
now averaging 27.0 points per game.
Meanwhile, the Orangemen
slipped to 0-5 on .the season with a
4{}-27 loss to the Terriers (2-3).
Guard Derek Brown scored 20 for

the winners and continues to lead
the league in assist \\ith 3.2 per
game. Forwards Chip ~1alt ( 10) and
David Stein (seven) combined for
17 points in a losing cau e. Orangemen swingman Ruben Rodriguez
earned Sportsman of the Week honors for his selfless play

Soccer playoffs begin
The new, indoor age 13-andunder intramural soccer league at
the West End House Boys & Girl
Club began its two-round postseason this past week. The top- eeded
Kinvara Celtics improved to 5-0 on
the season with a 3-0 first-round win
over No.4 seed, Porter Bell)· Manchester United (2-2-1 ).
Frederico Desa scored a parr of
goals to lead the wa} for the prohibitive favorites to win the league·s inaugural title. Rashard Cudjoe et up
both scores, while Dann} Lopez
earned his third shutout of the season.
In the other semifinal, secondseeded West End Hou e Inter Milan
(2-2-1) overwhelmed No. 3 eed
Notre Dame Gaelic Football Club
(NDGF) Vasco da Gama (2-3) m a
9-4 final. Forward Ezekiel Akinwum scored a pair of goal for the
winners despite the season-long
stellar defense of NDGF's Brendan
Tyree.
The league's champion hip game
will take place Monda}. April 23 at
4:30 p.m. In the teams· previous
early-April meeting, Kimara doubled up the West End Hou e squad.
4-2.

West End House
traveling basketball
The House 12-and-under All-Star
boys' traveling team closed out an

Coming Soon in Brookline!

incredible run to the finals of the 79"'
annual Nate Hurwitz Tournament in
Charle town, the oldest schoolboyage basketball tournament in the
country, losing Wednesday night
(April II) to a Brockton Amateur
Athletic Union squad, 52-41.
The final-four berth carne as a result of a 35-20 quarterfinals win
over Chelsea earlier this month. The
locals followed that up with a rousing, 35-20 semifinals win over the
Dorche ter AAU Panthers last
week.
With guard Tuquan Watt and
power forward Jeff Jo eph setting
the defen ive tone in the semis victory, The House got a game-high 17
points and four blocks from center
Darnel Martin, who averaged 19.0
points for the tournament. The locals took a double-digit lead early
and never relinquished it, benefiting
-from 10 points. 10 as ists and zero
turnovers by point guard Brandon
Bannister.
Again t Brockton, The House rebounded from an 11-2 deficit to take
a 15-14 lead before trailing, 21-14,
at the break. Martin scored I 0
straight points in the run that earned
the locals their only lead. In the second half, Martin, who finished with
20, scored his team's first eight
points to keep it clo e.
Center Eddie Agueze buried a trio
of 3-pointers down the stretch in his
squad's final run, while Bannister
added nine as ists and, once again,
committed no turnovers.
- Compiled by Chad Konecky

Warrior Baseball Camp
Join Warrior Baseball Camp this
umrner from June 25 28, for ages 613. Held at Warren Field, Brookline.
Co t is $ 150. For information call
(617) 327-7514 or e-mail at bbbrook6@aol.com.

GRAND OPENING:

May 2001

No Bones About It
Professional Pet Grooming,
Doggie Day Care,
Do-lt-Yourself Dog Wash
and endless treats
for your beloved pet!

9-uut can

••
Some of the best reasons
Friday, April 13, 2001

1'78ft Beacon Street
Brookline, MA
Call Karen Paono for more
"format>On
so&897.0J99

Proprietor:
Karen Pacino
Cerufied Pet Groomu
rn 8molcine
for 10 yean

Palm Sunday- April 8
8Nol Holy Eucharist in Chapel
11Noll11Xgy of the Palms,
OramatJc Reading of the Passoon Gospel
&Holy Euchanst

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 7
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for choosing
Blue Care®6S
are listed below.·

You probably discovered long ago that the most important aspect of a
health plan is the relationship you have with your personal physician.
That's why we're always adding physicians in your geographic area to
our Blue Care®6S network. Maybe your physician is among them.

If you're 65 or over (or if you qualify otherwise for Medicare), call
1-800-678-2265 to learn more about Blue Care®6S. Especially if you
see your physician's name on our list.

Blue Care®6S network doctors in your area include:
St Elizabeth's Medical Center:
Rezene M. Berhane, MD
Nathaniel F. Brown, MD
Paul G. Burns, MD
Francis X. Campion, MD
David]. Cancian, MD
J eralyn C. Cremone, MD
John]. Dowling, MD
Paul F. Fallon, MD
Paul M. Fergus, MD
William H. Garvin, Jr, MD
Ahmed Z, Gilani, MD
Michael G. Hamrock, MD
Paul F. Kasuba, MD
Ronald Krasinski, MD

Sheila MacDonnell, MD
Arun Mukherjee, MD
Richard Ng, MD
Vincent E. Paquette, MD
Murali Ramadurai, MD
Mark B. ·Rohrer, MD
Tatiana Slavsky, MD
Anthony Sposato, MD
John V. Temte, MD
Alberto Yu Wong, MD
Diane Schweitzer, MD
Mohammed Hakim, MD
Albert Fine, MD

Members must be eligible for Medicare Part A and continue to pay
Medicare Part B premium and use Blue Care®65 providers for routine care.
Blue Care®65 is available to all Medicare ·beneficiaries, including those who
qualify on the basis of a disability. Medicare+Choice contracts between the
federal government and managed care organizations are valid for one year.
The benefits, premiums, copayments, and service areas offered by Blue
Care®6S are subject to change on an annual basis.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Massachusetts is an Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. ®Registered
Marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

Maundy Thursday. April 12
6:30·8 PM l~ WaD\ "'Harpist
.8 PM Holy Eucharist
Foot l'laslwlg &StJWlg ol the Altar

--

Good Friday. April 13

/ ifV ouJt/ tuu:litiort£.

12 P"' (t>ldren"s StatJOOS of the Cross
8 PM Good Fnday l.Jturgy & Holy Eucharist

Community Newspaper Company

Easter Sunday. April 15

Bringing you closer to the news that's close to you

8:00 & 11:00 IJ!I festJval Euchanst w Choir
9·1 0".30 Al1 Fr~ 'li Oftenng Easter Breakfast

When we hold on to tradition, we hold on to who we
are. At Wingate at Brighton, we have set the standard
for skilled nursing that is compassionate and focused
on the individual. This who we are. We add to th1s a
commitment to gracious decor, beautiful architecture,
and an atmosphere that lifts the spirits. or equal
importance is our medical expertise .. In it, you wtll
find the future. ay pairing our traditions with today's
innovations, we have become a place where people
find superior care and comfort

is

MORE MONEY
FOR YOUR MONEY.
WATCH YOUR MONEY STACK
UP WITH OUR TIERED RATES
Now you can have your money and invest it too,

To discover the true meaning of quality care, discover
Wingate at Brighton. For more information, please ca11
617-787-2300.

with a Premium lnvestAccount from Brookline
Savings. With this valuable new savings _account,
you'll earn tiered interest rates - so the higher your

A Rchamlrwwe ami Skilled Nursutg Reskfem:c

balance, the higher the return on your money.

I 00 North Beacon Street • Boston, MA 02134
J(:AUQA«~

How long is the "term"? There is none! No need
to tie up your money for extended periods. This is

Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing

simply the perfect savings account for people who

$300 off :

1 Hearing Aid
Any
•
Digital
:
Repair
: Hearing Aid* 1 With purchase of new

.

FREE

keep a high balance or want safe alternatives to

Hearing Aid
Batteries

other investments. With Premium lnvestAccount,

FREE
hearing aid*

1

For 1 full year with
purchase of new
1
hearing aid*

your interest rate grows with your savings, your

1

1
I
OFFER EXPIRES
I
OFFER EXPIRES
1
June 30, 2001
1
OFFER EXPIRES
june 30, 2001
june 30, 2001
I
I
M~~t":=~t~~~~~~h~K~ef
M~;:~:~t~o;n~t:lt!~er
Ma~~n:: 0!d kw rttM pna

money is insured and cash is always available on
a moment's notice. What more could you want?

---------L---------~---~----A private nonprofit Hearing Rehabilitation Center
Celebrating our 8Sth Year!

•• Register today for Speechreadlng Classes starting In May!
Learn how to communicate more effectively and get the most out of your
hearing aid investment!

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

• Schedule a FREE Hearing Screening Test .
•• Learn more about $39 SONGBIRD DI~J!~sable Hearing Aids.

617-730-3500

~~:.t~'!' >,.

..

•"Our licensed Audiologists take the time to under'Strin.Cf.?yqur commumcation
=needs. We listen, so you can hear better!" Robert A. G~re Ali D CCC-A
Doctor of AudiOlogy
Executive Director~

617-254-7300

*>~4CaltjC)..~:X! . . .

MasterCard, VISA &

Boston <iulld for

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South. Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square • Newton Centre

theo~rd~f Hearing

~~~sh~;~~ ~n. • •th Floor

Am"eric'a•,{t~~~~~~~~·~y;_t I'WI• nelw.k

FREE on-s1te perking. Loi:alect•ofi"tll\!' (!5 Green "8" Une.

If you haven't heard, we can help!

SIO minimum opening balance. lhis offer may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. See branch for details.

brooklinesavings . com

Member FDIC / Member DIF ~
Equal Housing lender La.~

.-

•
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EDITORI AL

A moderate
approach to
MCAStests
hink of education as two boxes, former Labor Secretary
Robert Reich suggested to a small group of MetroWe teducators and business leaders last week. In one box are
basic skills: the ability to communicate; to do arithmetic: to be a
responsible worker. Standardized tests like the MCAS are part of
making sure students have those basic skills.
Across the table, Robert Mudge explained why. Mudge is president of Verizon of Massachusetts, the state's largest employer,
and he said 50 to 60 percent of Verizon's new hires cannot pass a
basic skills screening test.
But there's a second box, Reich said, and that has to do with a
student's ability to think creatively. Too often, the two boxes are
at cross-purposes, with one kind of education tearing attention
away from the other, when both are essential.
Mudge agreed. Whenever he hears about a customer lost to the
competition then won back to Verizon, he said, the credit usuall)
belongs to a front-line employee with the ability to think independently, to respond creatively, to solve a problem that i n 't
covered by standard operating procedures.
Creative education is happening in most of our schools. Project-based learning teaches teamwork and problem-solving.
Some schools are experimenting with mixed-age classes that encourage individuaiized learning. Used well, block scheduling
creates opportunities for going beyond lectures and drills. There
are extra-curricular activities like Odyssey of the Mind that also
challenge students to think outside the box.
Our schools are working on basic skills as well. The MCAS
season officially begins this week, as third-graders start taking
their reading tests. Next Wednesday, fourth-, seventh-, eighthand lOth-graders will take the English/Language Arts composition tests. It's a stressful season, for students, teacher and those
engaged in the never-ending debate over standardized te t .
That debate inevitably brought MCAS into the d1 cu 10n of
basic skills vs. creative thinking. But it is a conflict that can be
easily overdrawn. The MCAS should be a test of basic skills, but
problem-solving comes into play as well.
Reich's position on the MCAS is that standardized tests are
fi ne as long as they are done in moderation. Knowledge and
skills are tested all the time, and most of those test have conseguences for those who don't measure up. But testing shouldn't
teplace instruction and teaching basic skills shouldn't push
lessons that teach creativity and teamwork out of the curriculum.
, Some preparation is worthwhile, so students know what type
of questions will be asked on the MCAS tests. Teaching to the
test is OK to the extent that you are teaching- and testing- to
the curriculum. But administrators should discourage relentle s
drilling that sacrifices the quality of the classroom experience in
pursuit of a few MCAS points. Parents and teachers hould keep
the tests in perspective, especially in the lower grades, and go our
bf their way to calm down children who may feel stress because
pf all the attention piled on the MCAS.
: A moderate approach to testing also advises against tying
kchool budgets, teacher salaries or superintendent contracts directly
to test seores. In other states, such arrangements have reI
~ulted in excessive drilling, pressure on students and cheating by
teachers.
; It's a testing time, and everyone should take a deep breath and
~aim down. Our students can have both basic skills and creative
learning. Our schools can have both the freedom to innovate and
ihe accountability parents and taxpayers demand. Moderation is
fhe key.
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Prescription program a plus for seniors
'I

this achievement comes before a
mass media campaign scheduled to
tx;gin m 1.~ H~.-r h1!pe is thai all eligibl
cr Liti; ... n~ "1ll -..etze the opportumty to stgn up.
She feels excited about the program. "Finally, every elder will have
access to coverage that is affordable," Glickman says. And she takes
sati faction in Massachusetts being
the frrst state to adopt such comprehensive coverage. 'The eyes of the
nation will be upon us," she boasts;
GROWING
"We hope it will infonn the national
OLDER
debate."
Massachusetts has already had
RIOiARD GRIFFlN
programs in place to provide drug
coverage for its elder citizens. But
the e Phannacy and Phannacy Plus
Donald, who has ju t applied, programs will now be replaced by a
agrees with Grace: "It's a good pro- new and more sweeping plan.
To get infonnation about Prescripgram, by the looks of it." He has been
retired for 12 years and needs to take tion Advantage, you can simply call
several medications daily to keep 1-800-AGE-INFO, where you can
himself in good health, medications also find out how to enroll. In addithat he could not afford if left to his tion, you can contact the Council on
Aging in your city or town or one of
own resources.
The Straights stand among the the 27 regional ASAPS (Aging Serearly enrollers in the new plan which vice Access Points).
In its newsletter, the Executive ofofficially began on April I. At least
one television station in Bo ton has fice of Elder Affairs summarizes
reported that Prescription Advantage how the new program works: "Prei running far behind expected enroll- scription Advantage enrollees will
ments, but Secretary of Elder Affairs pay premiums, deductibles and coLillian Glickman assure me that this payments. Unlike other insurance
infonnation is incorrect. Already, plans, payments will be graduated
more than 15,<XX> elders and people and are based on gross annual inwith certain pecific disabilities have come.
'The state will contribute to the
igned up for the program.
Secretary Glickman says, "We are premiums and deductibles for cerahead of where we want to be." And tain low-income enrollees. Members
feel very happy about it; it's
going to save a lot of
mone):·
Thb 1 \\ har G.ac Strdlght. T'
)ears old, say of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts' new Prescription Advantage drug in urance
plan. She and her husband, Donald
Straight. are longtime re idents of the
town of Templeton, living in the
same house since 1948.

whose income falls below 200 percent of the Federal Poverty Level
!FPL pay lo" er pay men~
"The ma.'\tmum monthly prerruum will be $82, and the state will pay
the full cost of premiums for individuals at or below 188 percent of the
FPL.
'There is also an unljmited coverage benefit, and the maximum outof-pocket expense for co-payments
and deductibles for any enrollee will
be the lesser of $2,000 or 10 percent
of gross annual household income."
As noted above, all Massachusetts
elders over age 65 will be covered,
with the exception of those already
provided for by Medicaid through
MassHealth (including CommonHealth.)
Inclusion of many residents with
disabilities is another important provision of the plan.
The Executive Office of Elder Affairs has summarized five key features of the new plan: I) Peace of
mind that comes from knowing that
limits have been set on what you
have to pay; 2) Affordability because
costs are pegged to household income; 3) lnclusivity whereby all 65plus elders (except those on Medicaid) are covered; 4) Convenience
because nearly all phannacies will
honor the Prescription Advantage
card; and 5) Drug coverage that includes most of the medications in use.
At least one highly knowledgeable
advocate for older people, Art Mazer
of Cambridge, feels concern about
some pubHc policy issues connected

r.

with Prescription Advantage, however. A veteran health-care analyst with
man) years' ser,ice with the \4edicrud program. \:tazer welco~ Prescription Advantage because it will
help so many low-income people. ,
At the same time he feels critical of
arrangements behind the new pft>J
gram for at least three reasons. First;
he says, "I am opposed to insuring
one item of health care, namely
drugs, without insuring other ser;
vices."
i
Secondly, Prescription Advantagd
will be funded entirely out of fundS
that Massachusetts received from the
settlement with tobacco companies:
Currently, some 30 percent of these
funds are being used for other needed
health setvices, but all that moneY.
and more will be soaked up to pay for
the new drug program. He fears thai
the total costs to the state will go fai
beyond projections.
Thirdly, Mazer regrets that Prescription Advantage will not lower
the costs of drugs. The companies
that produce them will still be free to
spend twice as much money on ad~
vertising as they do for research. Thi~
advertising of prescription drugs is a
practice, he says, that allows patients
to pressure their doctors to prescribe
more of these drugs, even when not
advisable.
;
Richard Griffin of Cambridge is t:{
regularly featured columnist in Com:
umnity Newspaper Company publications. He can be reached by e-mail
at rbgrijf180@aol.com or by callin8
(617) 661-0710.

How now, mad cow, and should we care anyhow?·
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t's a mystery. The general public in America who has concerns about
eems unconcerned by news of beef is Oprah Winfrey, who was
preading beef disease . In fact, sued by the beef industry after she
at last check the public had gone made remarks about the dangers of
right on having meat loaf night, and cow meat. She had the last laugh,
last week was spotted eating rare though; not only did the beef industeaks and moking Win ton at a ll) lose the suit, but I hear Dr. Phil
barbecue in Corpus Christi.
refused to teach it how to love itself.
Apparently, though, this incident
GUEST
represents the only time in history
COLUMNIST
that a comment by Oprah Winfrey
didn't
spur the American public
PETER OiiANCA
into immediate hysterical action.
According to the National CattleThese latest beef scares come on men's Beef A sociation, most
the heels of several E. coli bacteria Americans still consumed about
outbreaks that, although they killed 69.5 pound of beef last year.
people, didn't keep Americans from
Let's just let that image hang
eating at Jack in the Box. As some- there for a minute.
one who's eaten at Jack in the Box,
If the current spread of mad cow
I find this perplexing: If the threat disease reaches the United States,
of imminent death i n't enough to however, it could finally spell troudeter people from eating something, ble for the beef business. In fact,
you· d think the vague, leathery af- it's possible that before long the
tertaste would do it.
country's entire beef supply would
So what does this mean? I guess have to be provided by, say, a single
that American love their beef, unhappy cow in East Orange, N.J.
come E. coli or high chole terol. In
This would have some devastatfact, it seems about the only person ing effects. Most notably, the aver-

I

age price of a steak at Sizzler would the closest item to a vegetable in m~
go up to approximately $600 regular diet is Raisinets.
:
$603.50 if you want a potato with it.
Granted, I' 1.1 admit that at first ~
Besides being bad for consumers, was resistant to avoiding beef. After
though, the disease is bad for cows; all, what's the use ofbemg at the top
they suffer brain deterioration, of the food chain if you can't eat
some to the point of thinking pretty much anything with a pulse?~
they're attractive. And if acquired think it was Marlon Perkins whc(
by humans, the disease has similar said that. Also, Americans don't lik~
brain-wasting consequences; ironi- to be told what not to eat, drink or
cally, by eating beef, you could smoke - there's something in the
wind up becoming a vegetable. Constitution about that somewhere.
(Well, the folks at PETA probably
But this scare has convinced me,
think it's ironic. They're a morbid for one, that while beef may taste.
bunch.)
good, if God had wanted me to ea~
Mad cow, incidentally, should not 69.5 pounds of it, He would have
be confused with foot-and-mouth made it out of something that does~
disease, which is harmless to hu- n't get mad cow disease, lik~
mans but can be spread by them. caramel.
What effect this will have on the naSo instead I'm sticking with vegtion's pig-kissing tournaments has gie burgers, even if my friends make
yet to be seen.
fun of me. I don't put much stock in
As for me, I'm one of the few what they say lately, anyway; the~
who can afford not to be concerned make less and less sense these days;
- my wife is a vegetarian, which Several of them have even started tO:
makes me a vegetarian by marriage. think they're attractive.
In attempting to respect her beliefs,
Peter Chianca is a managing ediI've already tried several meat alter- tor for Community Newspaper Comnatives, since my only other choice pany. He may be reached via e-mail
was eating vegetables, and frankly at pchianca@cnc.com.
•

I
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Dog-gone these vicious breeds The Road to Recognition
arjorie Knoller is charged
with murder and I couldn't
be happier.
Knoller is that woman in ·San
Francisco whose big, ugly dog
ldlled a woman in the same apart-

M

GUEST

COLUMNIST
TOM MORONEY
ment building back in January. The
story has had the city, and much of
America, buzzing since it happened.
It's a terrible tale of someone so
caught up in owning one of these viemus breeds that they couldn't see
the danger for other people.
·.,MY dog? Hurt anyone? Not my
dog.
'Oh, yes, your dog, honey. And
now you'recharged with second-degree murder just as if you had been
walking down the street with an
AK-47 in your hand instead of a
leash.
This is the story where it came out
tliat the dog was first owned by a
~y who was a .white supremacist.
•'

People caught with
; these breeds should be
· fined and their dogs
taken away.
I love dogs,
but enough
is enough.
This is the story where the deceased victim, Diane. Whipple,
lived in morbid fear of this animal
and another dog Knoller owned
just like it.
In fact, Whipple would have the
woman she lived with check the
hallways and elevator before leaving the apartment in case the dogs
were out.
The dog that did the ldlling
weighed more than the woman.
,Adding insult to the tragedy, it
seemed to me that Knoller and her
husband, Robert Noel, put out lots
of hints - verbal and otherwise

..

The

- that they aren't all that sorry
about the death. For one thing,
they went on national tele' ision to
defend their killer dog as a ldnd
and gentle soul.
Well, who's sorry nO\\?
I hope this woman gets prison
time. And that's not all. I hope this
story finally convinces the public
that certain dog breeds ought to be
outlawed, banned, divorced from
civilized society.
And here's my list, in no particular order:
• Rottweilers
• Pit bulls
• Dobermans
The vicious dog that killed that
woman in San Fran was an exotic
called a Presa Canario-mastiff.
Put them on the list, too.
Almost anything with the word
"mastiff' following it. and you
know we're not talking about a
contender for the congeniality trophy at Westminster Dog Sho~ .
I didn' t always believe thi .
Two years ago, I wrote about a
friend who was thinking about
getting a guard dog for her house
after a burglar had broken in.
The friend and her hu band
called the insurance agent to report the burglary. During the conversation, it came up that this couple was in the market for a guard
dog because of what had happened.
Don't get a Doberman, the
agent said. If you do, I won't be
able to insure your house anymore.
It was an unexpected re pon e.
But after making some phone
calls, I learned that insurance companies will deny home insurance if
you own any of the breeds deemed
dangerous.
One insurance man told me the
industry felt this "hit list'' of bad
dogs was absolutely . nece ary.
That's because too many people
had been bitten by the e breed ,
and too many people had collected
on the insurance, thus boo ting
premiums for everyone.
At the time, I said the hit list was
wrong and that people ought to
own what they want.
Not now. Ban these idiot dogs
and let's be done with it.
Look, the government already

0

n the eve of the worst

One insurance man told
conflict in human history,
Adolph Hitler inme the industry felt this
voked murderous precedent to jus"hit list" of bad dogs was tify the imminent slaughter of
Europe's Jewish population. He
absolutely necessary.
That's because too many
GUEST
people had been bitten by
COMMENTARY
these breeds, and too
STEVEN A TOLMAN
many people had collected
on the insurance, thus
boldly declared: "Who today reboosting premiums
members the extermination of the
Armenians?" The answer is this:
for everyone.
h'as plenty to say about other kinds
of animals we can and cannot own.
Certain snakes and lizards are
legally off-limits, as are a list of
other dangerous critters.
If nothing else, the trouble with
the e bad dogs will only get worse.
Last ummer, there was a spate of
attacks. Ju t wait until the weather
warms up this year.
These dogs have become a status
symbol. And don't you just love
how these owners walk around
with them: "Look at me. Aren't I
tough? I have a bad dog."
Do I need this?
And, plea e, do not for a minute
try to lay that line on me about how
a dog's disposition and temper depends on how it is raised, not its
breed. The old nurture-over-nature
argument.
"My Doberman is so sweet," an
owner will tell me. "He wouldn't
hurt a flea. I guarantee it."
It's not the fleas I'm worried
about. It's the child left alone in a
yard. The mailman. The woman in
San Francisco. Me.
There are no guarantee with
these bad dogs. It's in their DNA.
At any given moment, when you
lea t expect it, they can go offjust like a gun.
Tom Moroney is a Community
Newspaper Co. columnist based in
Framingham. He can be reached
by e-mail at tom.moroney@cnc.
com. He is also co-host of the
weekly talk radio shm~; "The
Schmoo~efest, " heard each Saturda) from 5 a.m. to 10 a.m. on
WRKO-AM 680.)

although 86 years have passed
since the systematic deportation
and murder of a million and a half
Armenians and many people remember the Armenian Genocide,
the road to recognition has been
long and hard.
Throughout the 19th century,
the Armenian people survived a
denial of rights and culture at the
hands of the Turkish government.
That century of hostility concluded with the massacres of 1894-95,
when forces of the Turldsh government murdered anywhere between 150,000 to 300,000 Arme- ·
nians. In 1908, the "Young Turks"
movement seized power through a
military coup. Although they provided a new constitution and government, the "Young Turks" also
brought new ferocity to the old
policy of Armenian persecution.
This violence culminated when
World War I enveloped the world
in chaos, cloaking the oncoming
tragedy.
During the First World War, the
Turkish government carried out a
deliberate plan to systematically
exterminate the Armenian people,
which Hitler's final solution consciously emulated. The Turkish
government began the genocide
by arresting Armenian political,
religious and intellectual leaders
in Istanbul on April 23-24, 1915.
Turkish forces methodically
rounded up Armenians town-bytown and village-by-village and
drove them from their homes. The
deportations separated men and
women, husband and wives, children and parents. The men, many

of whom served the Turkish army
in forced labor battalions, were
summarily executed. Women and
children marched to "relocation
centers" where, if they survived
the months of trudging through
both mountain and deserts deprived of food and water, they
died of exposure.
Despite the heinous nature of
this slaughter, 1.5 million Armenian victims, testimony from survivors, the eyewitness accounts of
foreign officials and nearly a century. of fighting for recognition,
the Turldsh government still denies the Armenian Genocide ever
happened. Beyond this denial,
however, the Turldsh government
spends millions of dollars every
year on public relations firms and
high-powered lobbyists to perpetuate this fallacy. Particularly frustrating is the Turkish government's practice of endowing
university chairs and exerting the
accompanying influertce to appoint scholars sympathetic to the
Turkish version of events. This attempt to wipe the stain of the
Genocide from the modem historical record has been successful at
some universities, while others,
most notably UCLA, have resisted
the allure of purchased history.
Due to our strategic relationship
with Turkey, the United States has
never officially recognized the actions of the Turkish government as
genocide. In fact, members of
Congress presented a resolution to
Congress last year to finally recognize the genocide, but President
Clinton requested the resolution
be withdrawn. The President
claimed that American lives were
at risk if we jeopardized our relationship with Turkey, and Congress subsequently abandoned the
resolution. This is a troublesome
and unfortunate position. For example, more than 60 years ago
Hitler recognized the real history
as well as the lack of public acknowledgment for the Armenian
genocide, and took that to be a
good sign for his own plans.
American non-recognition of
the Armenian genocide hold history hostage to politics, but also
gives license to potentially geno-

cidal regimes in the hope their
friends will not criticize them for
political reasons.
The difficulties in the nearly
century-long struggle for universal recognition undoubtedly frustrate Armenians and non-Armenians alike. Thus far only a handful
of governments, including Russia,
Greece and the Vatican, have publicly acknowledged this episode in
history. This year, however, marks
a major victory on the road to
recognition. The French government became the first nation to
have both the legislative and executive branches of government formally recognize the Genocide. We
are fortunate enough to host the
French Consul-General, as he will
speak regarding this decision at
the annual Armenian Genocide
Commemoration at the Statehouse, April 20. As one of 25
states that recognize the Armenian
Genocide, the commonwealth has
a proud Armenian population and
tradition of being on the forefront
of recognizing this tragedy and
this year proves no different.
This commemoration, hosted
with my colleagues reps. Rachel
Kaprielian and Peter Koutoujian
and Senate Majority Leader Linda
Melconian, is held every April and
invites the public to honor the
memory of the victims and the
suffering and perseverance of survivors. The stirring image and enduring courage of these people are
truly an inspiration to all. To this
end, I worked diligently with my
colleagues and former Senator
Warren Tolman to pass the Human
Rights and Genocide Curriculum
Bill, which developed the curriculum that public schools may utilize to instruct students about the
Armenian Genocide, the Holocaust, the Great Irish Hunger, the
Middle Passage Slave Trade, and
other tragic episodes in history.
We believe that confronting and
learning from the mistakes of the
past is necessary to foster an atmosphere of tolerance and prevent
future tragedies. We as individuals
must do our part to ensure that the'
memories and lessons of the Armenian Genocide will never be
forgotten.

n Marathon Source
Capture yo·ur marathon moments
Visit the Bostonherald.com and townonline.com kiosk at the Patriot Festival at
the Prudential on Monday, April 16, and send a electronic postcard to a friends
and family to capture the magic of this historic race.
Whether you were watching or running, let your friends know you were there for
the lOSth running of the Boston Marathon.

Race day coverage
Log on to bostonherald.com or townonline.com on Monday, April16 for complete
coverage of the lOSth Boston Marathon.
The site is filled with all the information you need for a complete marathon picture!
•
•
•
•

Follow the elite runners with live coverage from the course
Check out the interactive map of the 26.2 mile route
Chat with running experts
Visit our photo gallery of past marathon photographs

A Special Pullout Section
Pick up the Boston Herald on Tuesday, April!? for a complete wrap-up of the
Boston Marathon.
The Herald's coverage will include the official BAA results, stories on the winners
of the mens, womens and wheelchair races and profiles of the t9p American
finishers. Plus, an insiders look at race day festivities town-by·town and the
stories of heartbreak and glory that make the Boston Marathon a true New
England institution.

~ townonline
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PYCCKOE IIPHAO)KEHHE
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DpeMbepa B ClliA!
~)KA3! ~3! ,[PKA3!
Jlereu~apHbdi ~ep u na1puapx poccdaoro Al!Kll3a

Oner C&BitHH (<t>opTeo~.uo, ana<t>•muwe),
8Jiqecnaa f'OJJHKOB (rnapa, upaou)
B BOBOi rrporpa.lltMe

repoii AKceuooCKoro "OJKora"
o~ H3 JtyqDIHX caxcO<f>ouucroo

JEQ.~

Eneua KaMoypoBa

MHpa

• AJIEKCEH K03JIOB
H 8HC&M6Jib "ApceHaJI"
c uporpaMr.toii "Ko3eJI ua caxce, BJIH
~lK83, pOK HMe~Hble Tpy6bl-."
16 M&JI, 8 seqepa, Temple Israel, Boston

H... to Help

PHTA liJIAHTEP

"He o JIIOOBH npomy"

B03rJiaBJUieT y uac
yuuKaJibHYIO nporpaMMy

BropBB, 1 MBJI, 20:00 John Hancock Hall

BCeCTOpOIDieH llOMO~
DOIKHJThiM JHO):\HM Ha )J;OMJ.

Tenepb uawa onaroTBopnTeJibHa.R opraanJaqu.R cMoJKeT
OhiTb Baweii no.r.JIHHHoii onopoii B Tpy.z.nyro MHHyTy.
Bbl oy.r.eTe npHRTHO Y.Z.HBJieHbl TOMY BHHM8HHIO, 3aOOTe H
DOHHMaHHIO, CKOTOpbiM K BaM OTHecyTCJI BCe HaWH COTPY.Z.HHKH.

8 BH3HECE C 1934r.

..-.

..-.

3noHHTe! H Bbi yoe.r.nTecb caMn! 617-227. 6641

----------------'iiiiiiiiiiiiii

(102 Miles)

....,-

Y uac no.JUJU.JWCb .Muoeo uoabtx naq,ueumoa.

0rpOMHhiH Bbi6op HOBbiX H

lloJmo.My cportuo mpe6ywmcR: ljJe.llbiJmepbt(nurse practitioner),
.Meocecmpbt, cauumapbt u no.MOUIHUKu no oooMy.

MaWHH.
OT.1111'1Hbie Lease nporpaMMbi
DO~ep1KaHHbiX

Hawu pa6omuwcu u.M.eiOm npeKpacHblii ua6op 6eueljJumoo.
C nepoozo OHR • M.eOUliU11CKa.R. cmpaxooKa ua oc10 ceMbiO, omnycK,
6oJJbllU'411ble u npa30HU'411bte ouu, 6ecnJJamublii npoe3o

3noBBTe aameMY pyccKOR3bi'IHOMY coTpy.z.aHKy

LEO GRABE (617) 630- 3060

TeJI. pyccKoii JIHHHH: 617 - 227 - 6647

llpHeM TOJibKO DO npe.z.oapuTeJibHOH 38DHCH.

(AJIJia fepmMau, PuTa

HEBREW REHABILITATION
CENTER FOR AGED,
(725 MeCT),
accon.uupooauubm c Harvard Medical School

KpyDHeiimaii repOHTOJIOrH'IeCKHH roCDHT8Jib

llpurJiamaeM
OT.Z:.OXHYTb
ua Bup.r.1KHHcKHX
OCTpOBaX
(BeJIIIKoopHTaHWI)
603-485-4800

C})ra/ig's }lncliorage Private Isfand ~sort

.
"'

Po.MaumurtecKUii ocmpo6 nllorq.aobW 6 125 aKpoa c
n.Rmbw ywmnbl.MU nll.Jl.JICa.Mu. 06eobl 6 caoe.M u mpex
cocei>Hux ome.JIJIX c 6UOOM ua OKeau, uaOyeuoe IL"'JVVCHHe
o6opyooaauue, aK6a.naueu, JloOKU, auui)cepcfJuue, aellDcuneObl, 3-oueaHblU Kypc ynpa6JJenuR napyca.Mu.
Ho.Mepa c 6UOO.M ua oKeau, numauue aKJJWlleno
(KJJO.Me aJJKoeoJJR). /(emu- cmapwe 12 JJem.
3ae30bl no cpeoa.M u ~em6epea.M c I no 31 .MaR.
CnefluaJJbHble fleHbl ua Mother's Day.
5 uorteii • $1,900 (uo.Mepa ua 060UX, c nepeJJemo.M)

llPEAflAI'AET:

p -

• cma6UJII>HJIO, 61>1COKOOIIJial(u6at!MJIO pa6omy
• ynuKaJII>Ifl>lt ntpcntKmU61>1
pocma

TepaDIDI I Inteomal Medicine

•

BOHYC

I

I

.LJ;llil Tex,

I

KTO 6y.LJ;eT

a6oTaTb y ual
- - - - ol

OTKPbiTbl BAKAHCHH AJUI:

~JIOM8HT

American Board of Internal Medicine
Medical Staff Member of Foulkner Hospital
BbmycKHHQ& Ilepsoro JleHHnrpa.z.cKoro

Halilll Te.llecpoHbi:

• Mt!OCt!Cmtp
• noMOU11tUK06 MtOctcmtp

(CNA)

Me.z.HqHHcKoro HncTHTyTa

617 363-8425
617 363-8512

c on1>1m0M

pa6om1>1 u 6t3

YHACECTb:

Maoronermrii onbiT paOOTbl
B JienHHrpa.z.e u B CillA

FAX:

• Full/part time, per diem positions u ~u6Koe

617 363-8917

pacnucanut
• 603MOiKHOCffll> OIIJiambl o6yl(tltUR 6 KOJIJit!OiKe
• 011L1UI(ItaR MeOUI/UitCKaR U 3J6HaR CmpaXOOKU

1

A.o.pec:
1200 Centre St.,

1

& ..ton. MA

30 01(CHb HII:JIC)/0 n.1am}'
• nooi>IWtltltaJf oil/lama Ja pa6omy 6 61>uoOitl>lt!
• JltUKaJJI>III>IU ntHCUO/tlti>IU nJJalt

1

02131

• CHL1al(tHHI>It omnycKa u npa30HUKU

iJHu

1

BI>IMO')Ktme

ocmaaumb

Buympeuuue 6oJte3HU
Eo11e3uu )l(e.nyiJortuo-Kumermoeo mpaKma
IlpocfJu.laKmulleCII."Ue u Koucy.nbmamuauble oc.Mompbl
Ilpuuu.MaiOmCJI. ocuo6Hble au{)bJ cmpaxo60K, BK.niOrtaR
Medicaid u Medicare

617 232-8000

3QR(JJitHUt JIUifHO

llpHOJIII1K810I.I..{HHCJI CTOJieTHHH IOOHJieH IJ;enTpa JI)"'II..Hii DOKa3aTellb HameR CT80HJibHOCTH!
He ynycTnTe peaJibHblii mane
DOJIY'IHTb xopomyw paooTy!

1180 Beacon St., #3-B (3Jrax), Brookline

ANOTHER HAPPY CUSTOMER.
Mb1 cnel.{mLTrn3HpyeMCH B npeBpall(e-

ffMercantile,Bank
COMMUN I TY

-

I

~

• 6t!JIUKO/Itnltl>l t 6tltte/JUml>l

• Bee onepanau ua Mercantile
• HeT MecJilllloii onnaTLI 3a cepauc
ATM 6ecnnaTHo
• EecMaTuo ueorpauuqeeuoe
• 4 6econaTHbie onepanuu B
'IIICJIO BbiDHC8HHbiX qeKOB
• EecnnaTHO MasterMoney/ATM KapTa MecJIQ; ua ue Mercantile ATM
• He TpdiyeTcJI MHHBM&JibHbiH
• EeCDJI8THO nepBbiH 38Ka3 qeKOB
• liecrviamo 24 qaca Te.JJeQloiHiblii cepBB.C · 6anauc*

REAL

-

npcxjJeccuouaJII>HO~o I $4,000.00 I

SIM'PLY FREE
CHECKING

A

-

~OKTOp IIOJIHHA QHBHHA, M.D.

IDIH TeX, KTO HaAeeTCH npH06peCTH HeABHXHMOCTb, B cqaCTJIHBbiX 06JiaAaTeJieti AOMao
IlpOCTO cnpOCHTe KJIHeHTOB, KOTOpbiM
Mbi noMorJIH KynHTb AOM HX MeqTbi c noMo11(1>10 npaBHJThHO noAo6paHHoti ccy.Z.bi.
Mbi MoxeM c.r.eJiaTb Toxe caMoe H AJIH
Bac! HeBaXHO, HyxHa JIH BaM npeKBanHcpHKal.{HH KaK AJIH noKynaiOil(ero
AOM BnepBbie HJIH Tpe6yeTCH c}:nrnaHCHpOBaiDie AJI}I llOKYITKH BTOporo AOMa,
Mhi noA6epeM HyxHylO BaM nporpaMMy, no3BOJIHIOil(YIO nonytrnTb CCYAYO
,[(JUI ITOAatiH 3am3JleHHH HJIH KOHCYJibTal.{HH C HaiiiHMH cpHHaH<;OBbiMH 3KCrreP'faMli, 3aXOAHTe B 11106oe OTAeJieHHe Haiiiero 6aHKa He OTKJiaAbiBa}lo

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

BANK

423 Washington Street {at Parsons) Brighton ° 6170783.3500

617-730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square

Fenway Office: 61 Brookline Avenue Boston ° 617o247o2800

brooklinesavings. com

wwwobankatmercantileocom
•All AlM 11ansa<tion t.... will be waived when
you mointain a S1,000 monthly bolaro<e. Valid
on personal accounts only. Member FDIC

~
•

Bee u;o!(yMeHTbi - Ha aHrmtikKOMo

~ """ -

1.:J & SUM

STANETSKY
MEMORIAL CHAPELS

EO.l\.EE CTA .l\.ET Mbl OEC.l\.YJKHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
Olin:t;HHY liO.l\.hlliOfO EOCTOHA.
Mbi- BHYKH pyccKHX espees, HCIThiThJBaeM oco6}K> cm.maTHK> K
HMMHrpaHTaM H3 PoccHHo iloTepn 6AH3KHX scer.a,a TRiKe,\a, TeM
6oAee s "Y)KOH noKa CTpaHeoB :?To TPYAHOe spe~tJI BhJ Hau.a,eTe y
HaC yqaCTHe, ITO,LJ,Aep»<Ky H llO:'.fOI.l.\ho

Mhl UPE,li,OCTABAHEM IIOXOPOHHhiE YCAYTII B
COOTBETCTBHH C EBPEHCKHMH TPNJ;HQHHMH no
CAMbiM HH3KHM QEHAM.
Mbi pa3oRCHReM see Kacarorn;Hec.JI Medicaid npasHAa,
6epeM Ha ce6R opraHH3aQHOHHbie sonpochl: 3axopoHeHHe,
peAHfH03Ha.JI cApK6a, TpaHcnopTo B cAy'Iae OTCYTCTBHR
Medicaid npeAOCTaBAReM <{>HHaHcuposaHHeo

Bhl BCEf4A MO/KETE PACCl.JI1ThiBATh HA BHl1MAHI1E I1
ilPO<I>ECCI10HAAI13M HAllll1X COTPY.._lH11KOBO

1668 Beacon St., Brookline
(617) 232 - 9300

Member FDIC I Member DIF
Equal I lousing U,nder ~

10 Vinnin St., Salem
(617) 581 - 2300

noXOPOIIIIhiH llOl\1 JIEBHHA
Hawu nptOKU, J/t(JWjbl, lalJC u 8bl6 HtiJCUJHt.M npoiU.llo.M, npu6WIU U3 Poccuuo~mo6bl pea·
JIU3060mb coou ..we~mbl6 HQOOU cmpanto llo:Jmo..wy Ha.M 31iaKO.Mbl u MllJlmHbl6Ct Bawu
mpyiJifOCmuo H KOlOa Bbl, 6 Oonomtt~ KHUM, mepJiemt 6JIU3ICOlO 'ltJIOOtKil, Bbl.MOJICemt
c noJIHbiM Oootpue..M pac~u111b16amb lftllftiUJY noMOUjb, KOmopaJI 6yoem OICilJQHa Ba.M ca·
.Mbi.M 'ltCmHbiM U npo</JeCCUO/ftiJiblfbiM 00pa30.Mo
0CIIQ(J(liUibUl6/893 loOy, floxopoHHblii /{OM flt6UHQ nOJIHOCmbiO yOOIJJitm60pJiem 30·
npocbl t6peiicKOii OOUjUHbl 6ollbUIOl O Eocmooo u eapanmupyem oou6011ee HU3KUt 1/eHbl 30
no0o6nblll Ctf16UC 6 lftlllltii peeuont Ht3a6ucu..wo om ..wemoi>a Ollllambl • no npoefXJ.M.Me
MeouaiiO UJJu 6 paccpo'ltcyo

Mb1 npeAOCTaBJUieM CJie.n.yiO!Wfe purya.TibHDie ycnyru:
• Tpaypllblll o6pliJI a noJTHoM COOTlleTCTBHH c espeilcKHMH OObl'liUIMHo
• fiOXOpotlhl Cnpe,aocraBJJeHHeM pa31111'1HblX BapHaHTOB ODnaTbl ycnyr Bpaccpo'IKy
IIJUI 33 C'leT Me.[llll:ei!Jlo
• YCJJYlll nepeBO)I'IJII:a 11p11 OOcyXJICHHH TJ>3.!lllllHit. o6bl'laes H <j>nuancoBhiX BOnpo·
COB )1IIJI J11111, ue]IOCTaTO'IHO BJ!a.!ICIOIUIIX 3Hfmti!CKIIM l!3bii(0Mo
• AOCTaliU I( Mecn!biM l:.lla!tiH1113M l11IJI OJ:a33HHJI DOMOUDI B Bbl6ope H npuOOpeTeHIIII
yqacna 33XopoHeiiiUL
• Bl!l6op no BaWeMJ' ycMOTpeHHIO ~o~ecra npo&eAe·
HHJI Tpaypnoro o6pl1Jl3 • naw onoxopouHDIII ,l(oM,
CHHarOra, I(JI3jl6HII.leo
• nocew.eHHe Bac H3 AOMY IIJUI no Mecry pa6oTbl
o<j>llUIWll>lfbiM npeACTaBHTeJICM uawero 610po,
'11'061>1 noMO'Ib B opra111133UHH DOXOpoH,
I V ll.,J:I

y

LEl7Tl\.m

470 Harvard St Brookline
Don P. JleaBB

(617)277-8300
Eap6apa A. JleaHH

~ELS
Sn«:E 1193

HOBA.H MAPKA MAIDHH
HA AMEPHKAHCKOM PLIHKE!
0

TI03TOMY - ~EHbi CYIQECTBEHHO

3AHHXEHLI!
Xomume e30Umb ua ornJJurtuou .M.amuue,
coopaHHOU U3 JlnOHCKUX oemaJJeU

a A3UU,

no 3anJJarnumb ua.Muoeo .MeHbUle, rte.M. 3a
anaRoeurtuyiO XouiJy UllU Tauomy?

He ynycTnTe MOMenT!
3BOHHTe He OTKJiaAbiBaH

(781) 736 • 0091
945 Moody St.,
Waltham, 02453

..
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Are you Pregnant or have a Newborn?
A leading Market Research finn in Boston is conducting a Wild focu:. group panel to
discuss nutrition and your baby. You may qualify if you are currently pregJW!t, or are the
mother of an infant.

Panelists will be paJd $75 for their time and parlkjvation.

Community Newspaper Company
•

Bringing you closer to the news that's close to you

•

• 4

•

Call: 800·220·3730 • Polly, ext. 4500
No Sales! Downtown.location -free parking & nifreshments prodded.

"--

..

Come celebrate the Grand Opening
of our new Boston store!

,--1
I.,...
._

Grand Opening Special

---,

Free pair of CoolmaxcM trail socks ~
with this ad and any purchase of '9". . .

________________ ,1I
(While supplies last. One pair per customer.
Expires April 22, 2001.)

CNC..

Don't miss the best barplns of the year!
25% OFf all NB shoes, apparel, accessories and morel!

- March 31 thru April 22, 2001 only Discount off factory store prices. All shoes factory second/dtscontinued styles.
Sizes and quant1Ues lim1ted by store. cannot apply to pnor sales or other offers.

LAWRENCE, MA
5 S. Un1on St

call toll free

1.877 .NBF·STOR

- - - Mastercan1 • Visa • Dlsccm:r • Amex gladly sccepted

For f1rst quality merchandiSe, call our dealer hotlme. 1 800 253 SHOE or •.rsrt
MVP Sports
Sorry, Factory Store offers not vahci at dealer locations

...

The Park School
Summer Programs
• NEW!! SOC,:CER DOCTOR, boys and girls ages 6-17
• NEW!! DAYTRIPPERS, boys and girls ages 8-13 '
• PALS Community Service, boys and girls ages 11-14
• Boys & Girls Lacrosse
• Boys &Girls Basketball
• Extended Care (AM/PM)
NEW SESSIONS
• Adventures in Science, Boys & Girls 9-13, week of 7/9 only
• Junior Einstein's, Boys & Girls 6-8, week of 7/2 only
• Adventures in Science, Girls Only 9-12
Call Mary K. Russell, Director of External Programs
The Park School, 171 Goddard Ave., Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277·2456 ext. 302
summerprograms@parkschool.org

l

I

r

I~

tions. Central to Your Comfort.

SPORTINI &GODS • LAMPS
NOME FURNITURE • PAnO

I
I

Central A/C may cost less than you think. Quieter, no-ductwork options
now exist!

CD'~. LUICACE • CURTAINS

• Ductless or high-velocity systems are quieter and easier to install

NOME OFFICE • PET £UPPUES
lltANDED A1"lll.£nC SIIOES

• Traditional systems (w/ ductwork) start as low as $2,500 for qualified
warm-air systems
• A/C start-up: tune up your central A/C system. Schedule a Saturday
appointment while they last

;rCNES

For pre-season saviogs too cool to pass up,

Call1-800-KEYSPAN
These are frnitl!O-tune olfOil To qua~fy you Rllst caD and
sct.ecUe a11 U>Wne estunate (u>Stalla~onsl by Ap-llll. 2001
..- a May apptlUllmll1l for cen~al AIC 5tart-ups Installation
sa..ngs rnct.de a 2·year s&vtt:e t:Oiltract Otl>e< restnctoOnS
may 3llllfv IJcensed 111 MA Ml'#8857. MGfni51

ALL PAINT AND
STAnONERY

Save up to $500!
.- --......... --.. --...

WE ACCEPT MC, VISA, DISCOVER &CASH. SORRY NO CHECKS. ALL SALES FINAL. NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.
ALL DISCOUNTS TAKEN AT REGISTER. QUANTITIES LIMITED TO ON·HAND STOCK. NO RAINCHECKS.
- ---

- -

----

-

-

Home Ene. gy Se. v'!Ct:s
Gas Heatlng • Water Heatlng • NC

---~~-------------

I

~u~JJ -JjJ 2sJ-l

ANY NEW TIRE
ANY BRAND IN STOCK

~J JJ Jj]iJiJ j]JJjJ~
4t

SAVE ;

$

SERVICE

1-877-855-4826
Rl• NH • MA •

j
I
I
I

OFF EACH

TIRE

Toll Free
For a location

t

E

J
I

I
(DISCOUNT CODE 95933) NO OTHER I
DISCOUNTS APPLY. OFFER GOOD 1
THRU APRIL 2~ 2.,20!. .. • I

